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ID av~r 0 .a 16c. rate the election of a President.
1
Sherman Brotbero, a·to 18 Bedgwiek.
-~~ANm".LO'l'UliEBS o• TOBAottO.
ba.cco to foreign countries," withQutjts .h .f\ving to pass and the continu~nc~'of th() present system of bonded
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reso u ~on_, oTrmbs a ~-~?nt· o
de p ba li?rm
ond 'eh warht~ .otusedsys...._m, wa.nb bl a su eel}-cen rate, I ~ut Q.l:ms of this city-and State wer.e repreaentecl at the
Bo~~~~· J. 8. & Bro., 262 .Lake IUid
](oeely, D. E.,llill.trtiet.
of the Nation.... 0 ~ceo "'""""la ton, an Wtl e ~ve ~ • C(ug ' 1 s a ~pwvn . ~ro a ~· Further resolu- meeting.
. . ,; ·~ - . ' BPIUNGFIELD, MASS.
meets with gener~ acceptance. The fourth resolutiOn tions ,w ere then pas~ed, . urgtng upon C6ngress a final
The following] resolut'ons
' •
d. b
;. Smi&b B . .t.(Jo., 20 Bempdflll.
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1 , were :Jlrepa.re
y a comST. LOUIS, KO.
respectfully requests Congress to abol1sh all assess- settlement· of the t~x qu~tion, a prevep.t10n of the ped- mittee of members and re · d....;th
· ·.
ments on sai.s of leaf, or manufactured tobacco, snuff, dling frauds, and the abolition of theta; on sales, when proTa.l. of the .A.saoo'iation. ~Lve
e unanunous a.pand
" Thi& also, we believe, coincides with tlie the informal gathering adjourned. ·
WhereiJ8, We have learned that ff, ts
be'
I· BE~t:i.jnllnt of the, trade ')Verywhere. To tax tobacco from the.· above brief review it will 'be seen that, made to advocate the passage of !~ : t toar:acurmg
~ectly .by ~ ~oat prohib~tory impqrt, and then, in- limited as. the attendance at· these ~e,~tings was, ~e uniform rate of tax; the~efore
. . ea
directly, by a tax on sales, 18 monstr.ous and oppres- debates giVe no ground to the Coiii1Dl.S8lon~r on which
Resolued, That tl;te 'Nattonal-Fine Out :AssoCiatton do
' siva in. the extreme. Regarding the tax-raw and the to base the movement for a uniform tax of either 32c. hereby:_pfrotest agatmbst the pa~~hof such an act at
~
.
. .
.
.
any un1 orm ra e a ove
c ; · mn er that we recom
bonded warehouse quest10n, the Comm1ttee on Resol_u- or 24c. Afthough we tunderstand that some of the Vir- mend to ConQTess
that the ~ate of
t bli h 0
OOMJt!J1!810lf KBBOB.UITII.
·
a.de no .s•-tem
t fr.om the. f ac.t •. we. mer~
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· ·
• " .:..~ 't
favorthe latterrate; neithertheylun~er a~t . of July20, .1868,.be adhered
x as
a. s ed
t10ns,
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.... ~n,
to, esunless,
in
&Newton, Gal{ornia and Froa&.
the opnnon of the Cm.cmnati tra.de 18 diVIded. ,S ttll, as nor·any other section of the ~e have come ou in therr opm1?n, the. eXJgenCies · of the ' United States
SYRACUSE,~. Y.
we have said,' the<>pinion th&t the tax on smoking should plain terms and said so. They call ior ," a nnifo~m rate Treasury wip. permit of a reduction to 16c. uniform.
ACo., (l. P., ~5 North Ba.lwa.,
TOLSDO, 0 .
·
not b.e increased, seems ~ener~l. It follows, therefore,. ~ l~:W as. wo~d be consistent wit~ the public ~ecessi- fori!,!i~!e~e~so:~prort of these recommendations the
TOlU.OOO IILU\U•A.OTOJibB.
that if we are to have unifol'IIllty, the new .-ate must be t1es, which 18, after all, only beggtng the questton. If
Fll'St. Because a uniform rate· of 24c. or 32c. would
lbshl& Co.
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,

LEAF,

ret.ult in ·tl.le daurto&:19 of the tr&iti.c .in cheap amolriiag
, J::t i:. ·r O.SACOO MARKET.
tue 1luol'"t£ate&· to · irac~· wide ~~~~~h to take · in the · ton & Svna, ,2 do; Purdy & Nicbol.al, 6 do; .Toaeph ~ WBI'JI i,baull to Honduru, and 813 br.lae, IS
:•tobacc:>, ahorta ud refuae: geu~ralll, thereby en~iling
'""'O, . ; ~ ,...
~hole. ~ ~o•-o(· ~ C<JUDity. _ If t.bia. ~port Mayer ,& Son 1 do; 1. Millington & ~e~, 1 oo; ' dlillljes to Bo-.th'Ameri.oa.
upon many amall manufactllren a very llel'ioilllloeL
u
...
i
~tme,. ~ of...Panetnc to a lpure legliLJDate Howa!r:«ll'vea, 2. do,.;
)fadan, 3 do; Diogl.t.edt &
OINCINIU.TI, NOUJ~BD 11J.-Mr. J. A. Jolmloa,
, Secoud. ~ a high ' rate ,of tax would irualt
NEW YORK, ~OVJIMJI8 21.
,\ 1
~ w• *A'·bMag~n back partially to the mise.. Oo., .1 do ;' W. .
Thomu & Brother, -49 ~o; Park &• l'llpUI'ter of.*he 04tmillfati. Toblloco .Aalociation~ wrike .
'
•largely in inoreuing the uae of raw leaf tob11.00o by the · ' Wflltern .l..e!if.--'-Tlie markst generally nae be~ riee ot U.•·· ·~" .... ~hea two-thit"ds of U.. ~ Tilford, 18 do; ~r, Merrill & Co~t, 11 do ; l. • foPowa:.• .
community ,tq the injury of ijle trade, od loss of nrr- :q_uiet ; the sales 'cii.Ued 670 ihhds, principalty \B the .. bacoo apoDil~:~_..ru, paid DO &a. I ahCMild think ~etini, 1 do;' Harb. & Tebre, 1 do ; AU.tic Steam~aaey. Tirutl,rJab. & Co. oft'ered. 86 hbda . 21 boxes
- enue to governaumt.
..
· : . . -l_blta.n.,...bui~- 1We ~ink, however! other ~b.sa.e~ w8, .ne~ a -~her Qnt thertt. ·
, . _
ship Co:, 208, b_. . . ~ 'ease cigars ; order} 1:JMM: : a$ ~ folto~ pJ'ices: 54: hhds ~uon and Braok"'_T~d. W~ ~it an act of hards'lip an~ mJnatice hons hav~ taken j}Ia(le, ~~t . kept I} L
Uet.. Pnoes are
It can be deu10~~~ a per.a.-entur.e-that ~ , i
. EXPOB'.fS.
' -- .. -.
-elnmti~ com~oalrM)l t? fine cutting leaf-2 at ts.lO
to tlie poor if U.-oountry-( who are • the chief conau- -firm particul&rly for lu~ and eu b3 ~t1alleaf.
unleBB the mannfaotUA& ·-.re required to pnt every
From the por1 ofNew York to foreign-porie,-other .o8.1.0.; ...B at { $9.~. 70, 6 at *14>010. 75; 5 at $llfJ .
mere ol the prelllllt 16c. elaat of amolring) to compel
'
llaw..,t. 24weei". -.. . _... Mllw..'L tell...... • Tot.o~ poimil of the~ ilaey mauufactur.- in a bonded t~EurDpeaD poria, for the week ending No-..ember 14, 11.25; 6 at $12.25012.75; 7 at *13fJ13.76; 6. at $14ft
.:~
- ~4101188, the .ta ),i ball of -the ;tob~ in aome Wtlreasfollowll: . ·_
r~ ··- ~ '
14.75; ~at$1Ul5'1Jl5.7~r4 ·~·16.7.j;lU7.75; 4: at$19.25
Jtbem to P.•Y .. high. :rate on the lowest class of~ ~:~·:::::: : .:J~
·, bacco, as '.a exacted _from the wealthy for t~e beat arti· Marob .... .. .. . . 6'J9
. 673
7111
119 ~ asss "p~ of the ooliJib! 't!ill n~ be _paid, - Thl8 r~~uire- . ,Aa~BSTDfli ~~o-~2 hh~ ~.4:8, 26,588 lbe, fJ11J.75, 4 at $20QIW.75, i a~ ttiQlr.L~; .i,hhda Owea
310
.ele. To_: ill~. 'l'lle....atems _from :wb1ch co~mon April ..... .. ...._ 1111
. 63~
117~
WI
1~67
1000 meni -.,.y put acime 'of 'the manufacturers to 1ncon- m f d, $5,059.
.
county traah and leaf at t8.86al7.25, 2 hbda Qarroll
ampki11g tsl~,-.-mfdl'o are wortli about 1c. per lb.·; -'l!ay . . .......... 339 -ur.n -- 1~17
1009
161'- Gm veniellbe, - but, · lib--eUler· good eitize.na, they mut
HlllT~H G_~A~ hhda, tl,200.
_
~unty trash at $8. 70a1UO; 7 hhda w-.rel;J.onae. a weep·
to<t~s:-sneb. £obMco.24o, would be 2400 per cent.; _to ~:~~. :::::::: :::~~~
~~ = ~ Jl~
~
Bil6er fdr/~~ cammon weal Jluufactori 811 that can
BB.ITISa NoRTH AIO:tuOAN Cow!ililfr-l24-lbs; ·$72.
--mga ~t $UOaS.75; 5 hhds Bouthem .K~ck)' l8$,f .at
~ •t &t 3~ would be 3200 p~ cent. on value; while .Aagut. .. ..... : .~
Mi. .. 966
lMl8 { 1116
BRr~ Wl!BT htniD-13 hbds, $3,535; 11,0~ lbll, $.7.90, 8.05, 8.50, 8.60, 9.65; 7 hhds So11them Iadiana
6800 no.t comply ''llfltQ isuolt a regulation should cease to
tbt leaf awW*I bate.~~ worth 10c. to ~c., or September . . _. . . IWS
3167
. ~
aM
M&
6600 ex18t. 'Pbe liet 't\at- 'tbey are out of .the w11y, and mfd, $2,428.
_ !!Craps and trash at $2.75, 7.35, '7.95, 8.25, 10.!16, 10.26,
au. average-ut· Iio.-per lb.; 1n other 'words, only about Oorober ........ . . 645
735· .1003.. 917 .. '., .. ... 3300 cannot be easily reallhed;ill the -..ery reason why they
CAliADA-12 bales, $720.
.
10.50; 2 lrhds .new Carroll county-trllllb at tfi/75, 6.-60;
1303 .
570 . • · · · : . . ,:. :"· '233 1 shoUld be brokea.ap. I reapeetfnlly submit whether
200 per cent.-on value. Again, to tax aborts at aame Novembe.~ ·; · · · · 458
OrSALPINB B&PUauo-25 bhds, $6,050; 8,582 lba, 9 hhds West Virginia leaf at $7 ISO, 7.80, 7.90, 8:80,
Vir~nu~ Leaf.- ';J'h~r~ IS nothmg of tmport.an~e to .it ia P,:oper, When pr.ejndic~al to every legitimate inte- mf!l, $1,825. .
.
8.90, 10, 10, 10.60, U. 75; ~ - ~:x: W eat Virgi~ i~f at
:rate as go~ chewing woul(l ente.il on the man~acturer
the same ev1lll aa we formerly labored under, vu.: ware- chr~mcle In ~he V~rguua leaf market- ~t this time. ~t, . that t~!l: manaftietories should be pennitted to
CuBA-5,800 lba, mfd, .2,274.
· $9.05; 1 box nell' West Vtrg~ma traah at $5. 75; 19
:houses full of ~bem, ~d the manufact~rers obliged to Bus~ness dunng the. }laf!t week waa netther better remaiD, unmol~pq beoauae it h inconvenient
DA.NI8H WBST bmm-186lbs, mfd, $7L
.. boxes Ohio seed leaf, fillers and ~ppers at $20,20.75,
1mrn, dest1·oy, ?r sh1p ~mt of th~ _Umted States, at.a nor worse than dunng its pred~BBOr. We hear .t o get to them? · We hope, however, that you will
DuTcH WI!ST INnr-32 bales, $4~8; 23,288 lbs, 21, 22, 22.50, 23.75, 24, 25.~0, 26, 26.25, 26.50, 27,
great lo\s and mcon-..emence to all mterested.
of some few wrappers and lugs havmg, been sold-at appoint a co'Uecror near or within every mannfac- mfd, $5,663.
_
28.25, 28.75, 28.75, 29, 30, 31, 34, 36. ·
.
Fifth. Experience haa shown th~ a~ tax on amok· f~ prices .for. home oonanmp?on, but aside fro~ . turing neighboraoorl, th~~ the tob~cosmay be bondFRENCH Wur INDIBS-25 hhds, *3,523.
Me881'8. Boughner,_Brook:& & Co. offered 37 hhds 3
~. fostered a large number of illegitimate manufac- thts th~re 18 little of general mterest to commuo,t- ed and sent to a ''Warehouwe -somewhere.
HuTI-33 bales, $299.
boxes at the followmg pnces: 13 'hhds Mason . and
\ulerB, who eng~ in the busineaa solely· with a view, cate,
.
_
_
.,
, we· are at a lou 00 ftnd an excllBe' for those manuTo Europeai! ports for the week ending No-..ember Bracken counties lugs and leaf at $12, 13.75, 14.25,
1o defraud the go'!'ernment, aa low grade~ of BII!-oking
From Richmond the news is about as previously .facturers who pr,efer that the tax should be paid at the 21 : ,
.
.·
14.50, 14. 75, 14. 75, 15, 15.25, 16.60, 17, 18, 19, 19; 2
tobacco can ~e e&Blly manufactured by~ mexpenenoed reported :-firm prices and sma.ll 'offerings, the latter manufactories and- not at a bonded warehouse; when
BRE~~-86 hbda, 77 do, stems, 14,600 lbs, -mfd, l hhda Owen county trash and lugs at $8.60, 10_. 75_; .1
pe:raon, and m a manner to. defy de~on.
-;
item referring to old tobaoco. · Of new stock a goOd :they know they are being cheated through that chan- case c1gara.
.
.
.
box Owen county trash at $7.20; 2 hbds West V1rguua
~?ived, That thl! Co~m1ttee appomted b;r: _this As- deal is now coming in loose;.witb .BOJlle advance. in nel every day; .By letters received, we find that all, ~he
GIBRALT~-9,874 lba, mfd ; 1 caae CJg&r&
leaf at 10, 10; 20 hhds Robertso• . county ~raah, . luga
1001~bon, tO represent -~t ~t th.e annual. meetmg of the prices within a few days.
.
manufacturers Jn Danrille, Va., oppose bonding,- all . LIBBON-99 hhds.
, 1•
and leaf at $9.10, 9.35, 9. 75, 9,95, 10.75, 11, 11, 11.75,
Nahona.l Toba()OO A.BBOCJatiOn n;t Waahmgton, DecemWe advance quotations a trifie on Funky and -but onein 'Lynchbtlrg, two in Peterab\ll'g,-and many, ~f ,
LIVEB.POOL-'-37 hhds, 107,976 lba, Irifd.
11.75, 12.50, 13, 13, 13.50, 13.50, 14.50, 15.75, ~6,
ber 6th1 be requested to use their best efforts toellforce Common to. Good ln·g s to meet the altered state of ·not m:o&t of tbem -iu Richmond. We· do no~ hesitate,
LoND9N-96 hbds, 19,000 lbs mfd.
·
16.25, 17.75, 20.75; 2 boxes new Brown count,., Oh1o,_
the market in thiS city. Other varieties are UD- however,. to aOOredit these gentlemen .with pul;ity_cif
.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
f5!Meen trashChat 31,' 3.Bodman L
tlilese VleWB.
chan ed.
_motiTes: ·
.
· ':
- ·
. T~e arnvals at ~e port of New York from domestic
e88ls.
area . . ."" ?<>· oft'ered 86 hbds 12
S~ Learf.-A total of 750 cases are the reported. We ne.-ertheleu tielieve they are miataken in tl1-e mter10r and OQ_astwtse ports, for the week ending No- boB~~ at the ti~ollowmg ~~... 76 hfihds Muon and
·
•
· -position they occupy.
.
.
.
Tember·21, were 443 hbda, 13 troa, 60j trcs, 1878oaaes,
r .......en conn ea common tr...... to na leaf-2 at 7,
1. M. Mur, of thi.-oity haa patented a tobacco pipe. sales of ~e week. The deman~ has been .pretty . The members of our' Board have had to contend 1 bale, 608 pgka, 42 boxes, 6~J boxes, 321j boxe~ 191 7.85; 2 at $8.30, 9; 2 at $11.50, 11.75; 5 at $12.250
evenly divtde.d ~tween Co?necticut and O~to, the against illicit tradA t.hmugb 'its various phues. , Many bo:i:es, 88i .boxes, 2 0&1188 cigars, consigned u foll~wa : 12. 75; 5 at 13t!l3.75; 11 at $14014.75; 8 at $15fJ15.50;
--- .
cs. tine . of them bave ··~adfast_!y refused to buy or receive tax . By the Erie Railrqad-Thoa. Hoyt & Co., 4 hilda; 2 at ~16; 11 at 17'11!11:75; 9 at $1SfJ)l9.75; 7 at $20ft
A Nuraoa.._:.()n Sta~ Island, ' manufacturers of form~! sh,owmg ~50 cs. at 20c.. ~25c. and
es. ~t 2lc.a27te. paid Tobacco unlesa ·5, estne lrom 8 well known and Jno. F. Flagg, 5 do; E. Goodwin, 2 do; A. w. Lindsay, 20. 75, 6 ~ *21021. 75; 8.15, 8.15; 2 at $22, 22. 75; 4 at
eigars comvlaiD.·of the ·inconvenience they are put. to· on pr1yate terms, and the la.tte1
.
$23@2360, 1 hhd new South~ Kentucky, damaged
lly being obliged to go to Brooklyn to purchaile Of~ 33 cs. chan.ged hands at 27c., . and 200 cs. honorable source. They were not only afraid of ita 34 pgks.
stamps.
.
.
Slllldri~s ?rought 16c:a50o. - ·-: .
. taint;- bntwishedjc;;-diseo~age and break up-the means
By the Hudson Bi.-er Railroad-G. B. Lichtenberg, at $5.20; 9 hbds· Northern Ohio lugs at $6, 6, 7, 7.55,
Reg~rd!ng future prospects, little ·cQ.nl?e sa1d that of this unlawful b1lllin8118. And now we find a threat- 4U pgks; order, 12 do.
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8, 8, 8.15; 1ta boxe~~ Ohio seed~ fillers and ~ppe:ra
By the N11ti.onal Line--J. K. Smith & Son, 12 hhds; at $12.50, 1'; 15. 75, 15'.75, 16.60, 17.25, 17.75,. 18.25,
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crop. :Mahufacturers must have, and in the. nature Governm~ii.t ~o~ frOm this n.:.w engine of de- 1 By tb~ New York and New Haven Railroad-Bunzl the f~llowmg p~cea :-18 hhds Ma90n aud Braclen
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atated at the TreMury<Qepa:rtment that an indictment resources are neither entertained Oli admumible, it · charge~ a~tenning ~&:~ding of Tobacco.
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• • been filed in oourt against General Krzyzanowslri, 1:1eems to be tolerablv certain that the growth of
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J>u:HIDMB AT HoPKINSVILLB, KY.-At a Fair recently
urers. a~ ~ e~ unng a :years ave ,com~ ....... bEKii98sary in the trarfapdrtation of Tobacco in, this coun- . ,By the New York and Hartford Steamboat Line- ue~nga w....... """mg oy. 18. '1871, • :US hbdll, 89 bu.
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91 :·. 77 :•,
held here, the following were awarded·: Premiums on a deVIatma 1!1 this respect from former practices, try, under bond. - "We-la,e--no objection, howe-..ei, 1o Cliaa..· F .. Tai ~!:'S0h, 150 caae11; M. H. Levin: 56 do; Bece~pta "
" . "
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best 25lbe shipping leaf tobacco, to be exhibited on the recourse havmg been had to. new supphes muc~ aa_many offioera aa tM ~ernment may please to ap- Sohn1itt !',Steiueoke, 8 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, ·5 ~:i;:' oorrei!J!?nding w~k, lt~'!0• - 1
Btalk; no st.lk to baTt leu than 8leana, :H. A. Fritz. sooner than was t~ought pr~ctiC.able before e:xpen- ·point, we object.. to p!lf'ailch as render an lillnecess,ary do; A. Oatm&tr,-B-do;-(t'Bins; ·2 ao.
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The market slackened off conside~:abl this week, and
Second ·t-t, G. w. Jesu:P,· Beat 2 lbs manufactured ence had demonstrated that It IDight safely be done. ilervic~. . On l_>eh'aJ!, on~e Tobacco Board of Trade, l
By the Old Do~on Liae--A. D. Chockley & Co., 9 there W<lS not quite 80 much animation ~xhibited. The
leaf tobacco, G. w. D. Fritz.
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¥ay and June ?f the las~ two years saw some. of the
.
W1th,~ifb respect,
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hh~s;.March, ~ce & Co., 6 do; Pollard, Pet~na & Co., • offeripgs '!ere mostly medium grades!Uldcoar~~e,rough
to~acc? cured If! the WIDter · mo~ths rrecedmg en- Nxw-You, NoyeiJlbM 1~, 1871.
21 do, Chas. Luling & C<>., 41 do; W. 0. Bmtth, 13 do; tobac(.'.o, and sold somewhat lower. Reoei ta light.
ToBAcco BuaNBD.-On Saturday night, the 2let ult., tenng1~to the gene~al consumption o th~ count~y,
-p}eaae. let. u~ hea~lrom you on the subject at your H. Koop & Co., 1 do; Patterson &Co., 38 do; Oelrichs Prices firm for other grades.
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ToBAOO? AT • Luo~tmG, VA.-Sa:rs. the Republican of prooably makes little difference-certainly not '·as tivity, conformity in this respect to the prevailing ten- der & B~n, ldo; N. _Wiae, 6 do; D.&. A. Benrimo,. 6 8:~~ t~e:~ the diff:;ent wal·eh:Ses w::e ~Oohha:
~e 15th tnl!k:-OonSlde~bl~ quanbties of new._tobacco much as used to bs:-haw soon it is turned over to dency.
. _
do;. Martin & Johnson, 64 do; B~lkley, Moore & Co., 45 . as follows:,; .
•
5
mloose par~ are co~g ~nto market, ~d co~man_d . the manufi\Cturers. How much of the last vield is
Gotd opened at llOf and clolled ':'t 1108.
d~ • H. Snell, 2 do; ~m. De Wltt & ~·· 1 do; W. ,P.
The Farmers' House s 0 ld 40 hhds . 2 hbda Bhelb
· •
·
nry good pnooa, cons1denng the quahty, whiCh 1s f
h
t
. . . · f J•
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Euhange ha8 bee~ 'firmer, w1th a · tendency to K1ttredge & Co., 19 do; Baby & Green, 1 do; L. Gmgenerally inferior. W~ notice.d about. one hundred 0 ~ c .aracter to warro.n antiCtpatto~ 0 . . ear1Y ma- advance all week. Th.er8naa been a scarcity-of com- iei, 17 do~ 3i boxe11; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 8 do, 231 county ~oaf at " 11 ·50• 1 ~· 75 ; 1 hhd Shelby county lugs
piles, oompriaing leaf and primings, at Plante:ra' Ware- tunty IS not, of ~ourse, knoWD at ~1?- 18 .time to any- . ~ercial billJ; which \l6'aotibt-· hu given the Ill-&rket a boxes; Connolly & Co., 35 do, 66 do, 781 boxes ; Bed- at 7·10 • 3 ~ds Frankhn county lugs and loaf at 7.90,
0 ¥· Bu~ assumm~:t;J~eproportion 18 an average better tone. !·We quote: '~ills' at 60 daysl>n Londono lish & Schuyl~r. 1 bale; C. LaDge~bach & Qo., 1 b~; 10
. · 75• 12· 75 ' 8 hhds Barren county leaf at 8, 8.40,
:Qouse yesterday, w,hich .wiJJ be sold this morning.
· -· - . ·
o~, a Prtmi?t appro . .ation Of this r~serve wfll the 1~o.l09'Jor 'conunetclal :t09'Aal09~ for bankers'; do. Carhart Brothers, 40 do; 'Blakelnore, Mayo & -t1o., 8 ·~0• 8·90• 9• 9• 10• 1Q; 3 ~bda ~ coqty .new
"WoUilfG" TR& SuA'rll FnuNcB eo-rTTBB.'7A !Do7e speedtl:y ter
te W~~ver . e.t;nbarrassment · at short Bight, lJ.Oal,lOl;l.Paria at 60 days, 5.38fa5.33f'; 100f boxes; J.D. Keilly, Jr., 12 hhda, 7 trcs, 172 cases, lugs and leaf at 6·50• 8: 9 • 4 hhds Stmpaon county
Washington dispatch saya:-The distillers and tobacco IS hkely to arlSe from the ensting liiDited supply of do. 'll.t short 'Bight, :&3o.5.28!; Antwerp, 5.28fa5.23f; S55f boxes.; N. L. McCready, 23 c11.sea; order, 83 hhda. leaf at~· 9·20• 9· 30• 9.60 • 4 bhda Hart COUDty.common
:m,anufactur~s have already commenced lo lay their good material.
·
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· Swiss, 5.27ia5JU,!;. Ha.IIll:nll'g; 35 7 &361; Amsterdam 2 trca; Dohan, Cam~ll & Co. 155 do.
to medium leaf at '8, 8,10,, 8.2Q, 9.60; 1 h~d Hart
grievance• before the Senate Finance Committee, in
S~ni~h.-Spa.nish tobacco of all available varie- 40!a41; Fnmkfort,..40~a4lg; Bt:em~n. 78§a79i; Prus~
By the Vir~a Steamship Line.~Oelrichs & Co., 38 funty ~ew commof 1 rn6S~o ~ ~~h;a ~~co;rtZ
. the hope dlat' U.ey will tU:e the11hape of ,legialatio• ties and grades was in fair ,request, and we Iio~ce a sian thalers, 72.!o.-72f. I
hbds; Richey & Boniface, ao caBellj L. Ginter, 15 do; 8nro ~~ ~~~ond' ea. a . ' . ' . I • • • •
and)~bf'.!ln 't.beir present ·burden of taxes. The dis- sale of 399 bales S.t. Dmningo on . private terms-in
Freights bav.e been tirin, i!a. there hBS beetu scarcity Martin & Johnsoll., 151 do; Connolly & Co., 47 do; Al- hhd • M ad
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8
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0.0 ~e lat day of ~arch, 1871, he b_emg a Repreaenta- for home_ consumption and export, and we. learn of :~U:aii8 '..:.;d::::.: ·.;: 1 ~ . ~~" :f::::;.':_and medium·· u 811 · ]Jle inspections f;r the week were: 689 hhiis Ma lana; common lea£>~ 8.60; 2 .hh~ Simpson couty lugs at
!oive In ~eli?- for _oompen~~&tion, act aa attorne~ some s~Ipments of. the latter to . Australia. T.he ~=·c;;.u.iq·:.:::·:.:: 1:
·•our :Frita"" .............. eo, 11, 10 13 dD Ohio and 252 do 'K~ntucky; and cleared~ the 7.70,. 7.90; 2 hhda Breoke~dge eounty common leaf
~pro~~olau'!sofmemberaqfaCompany California m~ket 18 rep.ortedtobedull,andshtP.- o,ouu41e.1f,new....... a t ~l'loaoeUc.
meantime; 514 hhda Maryland; 100 do Ohio, 8 do at_8.10,8.20; 1hhd ·Taylor- oountyleafat 8.30; 1 hhd
owri 88 ~..,..-:-;- Beatt~ s Company of Independent ments thither, are altogether for local needs. As il- c-.::;-;:..-:.:,~
IIM4'4r~~~·. ..... 40 OO®n 00 Kentucky, and 95 do atemli to Bremen; 320 hhda Ma- Olin county com~op. .leaf. at 7.90; 1 hhd West TenS~utll.. The ~ent In the c:aae of Powell charges lustrative of the apathy l'revailing there, it .m ay be J'iaeWnppen .... ..... '~
eouu. - :... 25 00®10 oo ryland, 804 do Ohio to Havre· 100 hhds Mary-laud to neasee 1~ at 10; 1 hhd West T~nnesaeelugaat7.70; 1
~~ wtth · ~~ moneY: "!'bile. ~ .officer of the ruent~oned that goods mten\ied,forAuctiou have - ~r;:~a&:: : ~ u x.!0 ro.tos!:"~~i<l01J®:1600 Loi:ulouand2hhdatQWestJndies. Total:1840hhda llhdindianal~at6.60.
·
00 Ohio aB.dMarvland 8 do Kentucky and 96 do Ste 11
Uwted States, and 18 very similar m ttB counts to that been withdrawn rather than take the risk of selling · J'lllen ..... • •••••· 12 " "
"""pper
..........
..
to
~~a
The
Planters
House
sold
27
hbds
:--4.
·hbds
Hart ·
~ Stokes.
Nw To~r/1 &t4 Lott,f.......... do 40 do.··· .. ·· 11 1111®28 00
,,
'
m · county ne 1 f t *8 70 9 10 10 11 60. 3 hhda H :rt
.,
atlosingrate!!.
·•
Wroppen ... . ·· -'-.. -· 21
Ololo dododo ........ l700@2800 We .repeat quotation!!: Maryland-frosted, 6111J7c·
w . ea a • · • · • • · i
a
.
A........-Ioto .... •• .. . . • t'fl( ~ Conn. J'I.Jler ,uul. st.
d
.
·
. . I
• county new lugs at 6 60 7 8 30 · 5 hbds Hart county
d
/._ "'---·· W·a~G· To EVIL .
·
·,
Until the tax and wareholl86%
. uest10ns are s~t at rtl :en ............... _. u u
,..,..pper ..... ....... ~ 00®!!0 oo aoun commorr, 711 '1Jl 8 ; goo colDmon tQ.m1ddhng, 8iO 1 a! t. 8 39 8 50 8 50· 8 •60• 8·90 : 2 hbds B __,_ 'dg
~
aa~
Doims:-Mr. Stricktf
th
•t.
bl
l
t
~-S..rlLeqfCommonQ!paro ...... 15 08®18 00 10 .. good to fine red, 101'1))131· fancy 11025· upper e a . • . • . • . • . •
r......enn e
taDd a 'h:-hl• ~ctable fanner liviD n
C tali
res or ano er season, I 18, pro a y use ess o an- Wrapper• ·-·-'··· .. , .. . "
Cboroota md Bixea.... Io 00®12 oo
'
61 3
J
ll·• .
•
•
'
county leaf at 8 30 9 70· 2 hhd Breckenridge county
• .....,. " ---.-.
•.
g ear as . a, ticipo.te or hope for a marked change for the bet- A,.~ragelota .: .. 1...... 28 28 s .....f-Haccoboy ...... -18®-110 country, I'll 0; ground leaves, 6'1))10. Ohio--common
·
•.
·
•
.
Nash county, North Carolina, discovered some tnne
. w'
.
•.
,
:r~en ................ . "
"
a.ppee, :rrenalo ....... --® 1 oo to greenish and brown 61,.. 81 . med'um to :6.n
d
lugs at 8.9 0, 7.60. 2. hhda Larue county new leaf at
.
thal tob
be. t- "-- f .
.
, ter ~
e revise quotatlOJlS. OAw s«d Leaf.do ane plain .... ----{go-'
JW ll'
I
e re , 9 8 20 8 70 . 1 hhd L
ty
I
t 6 90 2
Sl11Ce
~
aooo w~s . mg .......n rom hlB barn by
T.h . f ll .
tt · f
th ..,P
' t f th
Wnppen ..... " ........ 28 ~
scotch &: Luodytoot .. _Be@- 90 1])12- common to medium spangled q'IJJll. ·fin:e- span- · , · ,.
arue coun new uga a . ;
ilb.e meant! o( false keys to the door. He auspec.tert ..
e - o owmg 1e er rom
e rest en o . e "~""'" ·· ···· .... .. .... n 25
Common ..... .. : ... . - ~ 85 1 d 't
ll
12~25
K t k '
• to
d hhds Green connty leaf at 8.55, 8.90; 2 'hbda Warren
tfl
<
rt;ni.l y no ti1ied th em of h"IB mte11;:
.
'" New
York Tobacco
of
blerloanGenUemm .. --<if Gold.
I 00 g e
0 ye ow,
. w leaf,
.
en uc f&II'
Y-;-Common
goo count y new 1uga a t 6..80, 7. 30·! ..n hbds T enneuee
'
leaf
' at
. e p ames, ~u d accor.
. Board
,
. Trade to the . Comnns- ,.1!'11~··
.....,........ ; .......... .... . u .16 Licoriu.
luga, 7!1l8i;
medmm
911J9j;
to good, g1'fj)lOl.
1
twn
of
plac1ng
a
trap-f{h.
that
would
bear
upon
the
stoner
of
Internal
Revenue
18
a
•part,·as
will
be
noHa.,.,. rwereeo!" .. W1~~ 112 " M. &: H . .... - ....... ......
~'
fi
"
·
t.i'
,a
y·
·
·
'a'
8.36,
9.70;
1
hhdlndiana
lnas
at·
8.60.
,
·
1
_,__ _ h .
_...
.. "
·· · . .
. ti. d . f th
d
· t'
fr
th t·
do ao . l!'atr .. 96 1 oo
Don Qu\Jote... . . . .. . .. .. . .
25
ne anu se ee ona, 11 ...,15_ ugm1a,-common to goo
.
~
......,rw en openuu, wh1c he did. A few mghta there:ce_ , .o . e corr~spon: ence emana. wg o~
a
do do " ~ .. 1 ~ 1,1o
t.acoroaadoFAp>D&... . ....
~5
lugs,. 7 j08~; low to medium leaf, 81091 . fair to good
The Boone House sold 9 .bhds: 2 hhds Hart county
a£ter be waa ar~ed by the alarm of .the gun, and, orgamzabf>n,:publiShed. by usl~st week. It did not ~=~·~~ : j ~mmol- 7 JA ~~K ~-;:'u~~::: ::: : ::::::::: i~ 9i'IJ10§; selections, lltU2j; stems, goodtofine 3104
common new leaf at 9.40, 9; 1 hhd · Spencer county
hasteni~g to~~~ l?arn, P,~ .found the .-ery_Jllan he no~- rea~h ~s 'm t1me to appear wtt~ ~h~ 4ocnment to ..:.:a~~tu:ncto.:-per~d. ;:~:
- ~: =::::.: :~
· TllJ~Acco BTATMn.
'
· (Indiana) low lugs at 6.60; j bh~s Logan oouniycomfi~-an. old I88Ue free negro. by tbe name of Petti- whiCh It refers .and belong!!, ~ut It will nevertheles~ Po...W.-l•Bom.-:;BaJ."""·
;;c • A.';,STs •"-"""· · .. •• :tvK Jmu&ry 1, .1871, Stock in warehouses and
mon leaf at 9, 8; 2 hhds Logan county ~ommon lugs
fnollt-:-frolyma_ a manti~~ corpse .m. fro~t of the door, the b~ read now Willi as much mterest and advantage ~~.~~~·:::::::.i::·.:: ~ ~~~: ... ~~!· E&:·;·~·!b·.:·.:.~i::
on shipboard, not .cleared,·
·
.: - 9,361 hhds at 7.40, 7.30; 1 bhdLarue.county newluga at 7.70; 1
~a
m 111.1E! _(~un wuung effec~ w his bre.ast and pa.ss- as if it had been more opportunely presented. .
- Good .•• • • ..... ., .. :· .. •• 2ll u ' ::.1. c. 1 ~;· .... . .. _. • .. : ... - :as Inspecied this.week,
_
_
954 " · hhd: Larue cdunty new leaf at 8.10.
mg through.liirt body! produCI!lg death mstantly. A
HoN. J. W. DouoLABB--Dear -Sir; · We had the en- ~~:;::::::::::::~: =: · :
.. i~~Ja280iiii.".::::: : :::: ~ K . do. previously,
. _ 46,225 "
'Dhe Ninth street Ho1188 sold 8 hbds: 1 'h4d Graves
sad JWd ternble .w arnwg to evil-doers.
closed communication from the Tobacco Board of ltl_ouldr .... ··-·· ........ ;·:au:;;..... ...... .... .... 28
oonnty leaf at 11.75 -; 1 hhd Graves couhtb lugs at
. ' d, that yon mtg
. ht re....
__. 1't eaa ily.
L•RbtPre...d,ennllue"'
B..lL ....................
28
.
"
Trade pnnte
L!lht-.t,
ane ...._.~ , ~~ - II · "W.s."....................
28
Total. .
_
• 56,540 hbds 760
. ; 1 hbd Lo gan, county
new 1-1
e.... at 8,7 ; 1 hbd
1
THB ToBACCO -MiNUJ'ACTUB.E AT DAimLLB, VA.-Th.e
The membet:a of the ;Board have· entertained tb,e
.
,
JMPORTS.
.
·•
Exported ainae January 1, 1871, 41,370 hhds ·
DavieBB county leaf at 8. 70; 1 bhd Davieaa county new
R~~ aays:-"The tobacco factories .in town have belief for the laat t:wo years-that the only metho<l of
The arrivals at f,he ·port t>f New York from foreign Coastwis11 and reinspected,
6,500 "47,870 . "
lugs at 7; 1 hbd· Hart county new leaf at 7.90; 1 hbd
a!-1; wtth perha~ the exception of one, closed opera- breaking up the fro1.uds in pl'tl~ tobacco was to carry ' ports for the w_,ek endjng November 21, included the
·Barren county lugs at 7.80; 1 · hhd ~arren county
tiona for the Wlllter. Thus hundreds of hand11 ha-..e, it through a bonded warehouse -directly from the following collBliJilment&t:Stocks tl>-day in warehouses and on llhiPnew lnga at 7.40.
.
. .
,
11 ~ usual at ~e end of evl)ry working season, been left manufa11tory, and that justice to .the whole trade de~APLEB,-;-&- Ce.holan, 1 case muft'; order, 200 do.
board; not cleared, •
- ' - 8,670 hbds
NEW ORLEANS, NoVEKBIIB. 1ii.-We report aa fol. 'u.thou~ ~heu regular employment of-stemming, rolling, manded that the t&x should be uniform on all d!)- licorice. ,·
·
·· ·
' ,
.
HAl!Ul!'ACTURED TOBACCO.
Iowa :-There has. been no change in the market, the
. ~nd_pn~ the weed, and will have to seek other work ·scriptioDB of manufacttired . tobacco. The time has
, SmLL~-Gomez, w~ & Co., 60 CaSeS licorice
Market baa been but quiet and s&lea limited to the oft'eringa ~&mall owing to the acantyauppliell. The
. nntll spnn~ opens. The factory ~nds get good wages arriv~d. when they should give expr!!ssion to these. p~te ; H. Stephani
Co., 50 do. licorice stick ; R. aotua.l wants of trade. There were received by the fol- sales have been 27 hhds,· ·of which 3 were so~d at 10fc.;
-, ,her~, f!.Dd ·if. they liB& any economy whatever they can conVIchons. ·
.
•Oliva, 12 do.
.
•
.
lowing leading firma : Messrs. Ho~an. Lee & Co., 262~ · 1 at 10i ; 2 ftne at 12, aud one and 20 on pnvate terms .
In justioe to the trade, and in justice to the reveHA~A.-M. & E. S$lomon, 6!! bales ; A. Gonzalez boxes, 1201 boxes, 22 cases ; MeiiBl'S.. A. Seemuller & Bates, which are fully maintained, are as follows;
. _ eaSily lay up enough money during the working aeaaon
~more than support them through thew~ter m~~ntha. .nue, i~ ~ proper we should ctill the atten~ion of t~e 308 do; L. Pa:acual, ~06 do; F. • Marquez, 94 do; Sons, 107 casea,_and 74! box~~\!; do, 5{}-c~ smoking· Lugs a:t 711J8c.; low leaf at 808i.; medium at -@9,
llut the colored, people, as. a body, are unprovtdent. ComUllsSioner ~ thsse two important pomta part1- Palmer & Scoville, 10i do; J. J. Almira.! lli8 do. F. · tobacco.
·.....~!'-'
good at 9tll0 ; and ftne and selections at 10@12.~ Manl'Yiost of them are spen~thrifts, a11~ let their wages go cularly, which are in many respects vital in their re- B. Caaablanca, , 124 do;._ V. Martinez Ybor,' 293 do; A.
BOSTON, Novnma 18.-The Oom:m6'ciol BuUetin ufactured remains dtill and at unchanged prices. We
l'oS ~t. as ;hey at·e p8ld, not ca.nng to lay !JP for a .sults.
.
B. Bosenballm & Co., 1lJ3 do; Robt. E. Kelly' & Co. 126 reports as follows. :-The market haa retained ita in- ·quote : Extra No, l,lbs, bright, 80086c.; ftne, 75@80;
'ram;r d~y. They m~age, however, to get through
It is clearly seen that the Supervisor for the Sou- do., SC&BeB cigara; Leiria, Philip and John Frank 51 active features, . but prices are BUBtained, and small fine medium, 70'1)75; good medium, 65(1)70; medium,
~be wwter '4ter ~ f~on by doing litUe jobs and rely- them District, if he makes any efforts at all, ia an- do, 6 do; Carl Upmaun, 210 do, 4 do; J. A. Veia, & sales are made to trade at full prices. · Havana ia at 60065; go14 bars 12 in~h, 6 oz and 4 oz, according to
mg on the. sublimitY: of luck ; a1_1d when the SJ!akils tirely impotent to destroy'this illicit traffic under the Co., 255 do, '1 do; A. :If Ouville, 1 case tobacco; Chaa. 85c. tt $1.5 per lb. ; Seed Leaf at 18 o 55c.; Yara, quality, 65@~; common, sound, 55'1))60; medium and
crawl ou' m the spn.ng, the ~arkies are all Ol! Iiand, .present system, and yet, strange to say, aa we are . T. Bauer & Co., 16 .do eigara; DeBary & Kling 13 do· 98c ft .$1.3; Kentucky at 8 f! 12jc. aa to quality. The common, unsound, 4005{) half pounds, bright, 5'8o60 ;
:ready to mU:e the lu,gs lly agam."
informed, he is advocating a system which ia to open G. W. Faber, 1 do; A. C. Lamotte, 2 do; B. Linning~ receipts have been 4 hhds 4 bales,, 188 boxes. The do dark, -G55; No. 1, ilia and lOa dark-G56 ;_Navy,
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lbe.,'- fJ55; Na'f1, llbL, -Q$1; lmey at;yles, uatural &ern and :Hilloari leaf, good tiweeUllere and wrappery IICriptiona. The importa are ti68 h1Jda, aDd the de- taken small quantities from the la.'lt import, cbiefty any Q9nsiderable aua.teruent in pnt>~ent. quotations.
ltaf ; twist! ~caku, etc., 66080.
lpiDnerB mOIItl,Y 80~~~ for. Til"! new. arop hu ~en liveries 1563 hbds,lea~iag the ~ 19:00'1 hh<h apinat oonftning their aelootiODB &o the moat aolorly CIB8!MIIII Maryland& and Ohios wete in reqtu:st., out owing to tile
PADUCAH, NOOIIJia 16.~Tbe Klllltuc~ -.ya.that freely ~pled, ~d '4ere ia now a lair MlecUon of the 18,826 bbds last ;yeB.r. Virgi• Leat.~'there bas bet!n In We~ Jea.f the only operations have btlen Pi paucity of the stock not much eoul•l btl ,J, me. F or ex
Utere h.u been .0 JUtle doing in this article that it ia ..-ariou growiha on the market. Caveadish .tens sell- 10me deD:i:Sild for 1lller8 :of ilul neW)'l!I'Op, ~d a, few brig)lt ~eSeriptions! s_11itltbl~fol: Bird''a-Eye, !l"hich bri~ portation sales. moderate. The itu 1)()rts to this por~
hardly worthy of . atteDtion. A. few hogsheadll ~ve ing readily for exporl.
·
parcels have been takea· at picea .Qa ·a par Wlth old. good pn~. Vu·gm1a SLnps have uot engaged the at" tluring the put·niontli were 2191 uhcb, 'the deliveries
been sold, RD~ among tbem some of tbe new crop.
Br~en advioes to NoYember 3 repo~ a quiet mar- Bright and ~bright haveU.O beeii taken to aliinited te~tiO!l .~f buy·~ to iny grea. extent; _th.~ ~be. ence of 947 hhds, and the stock is 19,288 hbdlo, or 3794 hhds
The quality is good. lllld pnviona prices rema.iD firm as ket owing to iullidlkient IIIIOI'tmeat&
·
atent. Stripa of the AIJ.er -~have been taken free- fine, r. e 1 sorts IS a ~ ~~ack. V~ leaf ccn more than at this period last year. Hanna Leaf-a
follows : Lnp, 81G7c. ; low leaf, 8QJ8i; medium tO
Stems are in lair demana; Prices ftrm for all styles ~. and th~>re nave been~ of a few fine hh'ls at fnll tinwee io be taken u 'soon_ as sampled, and. l~ht par ~ew i~quiries for Leaf of the beat e1a.M; Fillers higller
'
prices. . Western :r.-l.:r-Dey ~!at spinning has only ~b bri~ _full rates .. · The Lusinf'IIS' done in Ca>'tnctillb m' pr1ce. Havana ,Segara-U1e Jt.te import. are indif
good, 9(110; ~~~. 10i012; bight wrappers, of goods.
15080.
ANTWERP, No'VniBER· 1.-.Mr. Victor Forge, im- been in rttail demand. B~t for B.rd's-eye t.~ · lS but tn!fing. In other brands there bas been a gOOd feteut; if G o:ri:nan.and:Pori.o J1ioo i8 bein« freely im
PETERSBURG, No.....-18.-lfeana. R A. Yo:upg porter of tobacco, reports ;-The market has not been moderately, In eoft leaf for Africa the bu~i.•".JI(doiie inquiry, which haa resulted in consi,Jernble sales.
ported into the i&ljlnd, this may account for it. A.m
.l: Btotber, tobaeoo oommiaiou :merchants, report ,a.s as . lively as w~ month; and quotations remain un~ bas been limited, as &lao i.i the Cuntioe~ kiuc.l.i.
Our Mon thly Circular l!>ays :-There ha.s been rather b!Uemo, Carmen, Giron-have bee.u in more demand
lollowa :-W• no*e ocouional aales of old, but the stock changed. Sales of the month, 306 hhd~ Kentucky and Srips haYe been taken' to a moderate ~nt. Mary- more activity in the market during the pa.st month, ana · and 8pecnla.tora have !'&Used eeyeraJ large parcel~ to
on hldld ia ftr1 low. Loose coming in more freely. 36 do Virginia.. Receipts, 394 hbds Kentn~, 87 do la!).ds have been in good demand, ~ p!U'cels when the total sales of North American Tobacco, although change harid8 ;: prices ad~ancUig. Palmyn- iuquired\
We eoD&inne qaotdi0118 : Primi gs, loose, $3.50t:ll4.60; Virginia, and 15 do Stems. Stock to-day, 486 Virginia, colory and free from sand. hr,ve..)Jeen reailily pla.ded at not large, show an increase ·on the previous month. for, and good realizing · hlgll!at
Esmaralda-hopheada, j,l){)fJ6.llO; New Leaf, tair to good, 6.50019; 881:Kentuoky, and 15 hbds Stems. Sales from jobbeni' steady ma.rke~ rates. The. ~g of the new crop Home ltrade buy~rs .'ha.ve secured such as answered wanted. Manila-in Btea.dy reqnes~ ; furlher sales at
Okl common and medium lugs, dark, 6.750)7.; Fair to hands about 250 hbds.
,
:
has made steady progretl8 dnrmg t.b.e month, and there their purpose out of the Jaat importation immediately high · rates ha.ve taken plao'e in Manila, in firsts only
good lugs, dark, 7.25f.ll7. 50; Very good and fine, dark,
Nov. 6.-Dnring the past week the sales amounted to is now a fair selection of Ute dift'erent growths on the they were sample.i; but haYe chiefly· confined them- that not sold being refuae, Manila. Segars and CheShippers still seem ~at unanimoualy ~elves to · ~ Iota or selections, and there has been root&--quiet. Japan-being freely U8ed by the Trade
8.fi(l@9.60; Low and medium· leaf, 8flll0; Fair to good 93 hhds Kentucky, of which 6a were resales ; prices 'market.
let.f, 10@12.60; Very good and fine, 13.50tU5; Bright firm on all grades; the demand is principally for low ~o~ pricet1 beillf!' higlJ.q in tlieEnglish..m&rketa, .no ope~ation wc;>rthy_of s~cial ~omment. For e_x port some ~ma.ged parcels via. Cape ar~ offering. J•~va
lugs, 10.5~16 j Fancy leaf, medium to good, 160180 ; grades.
f>ut on f6e other ha.n!l1t m111t: be remem~ tha.t <!1ll' there lias been ~ut litt.le •.done m States Tobacco, the w_liat little offenng e~erly bough.t up ; Segar material
Fine to very fine, 40tlt80. Below we append the inBREMEN, Novnm:m 3.-0ur Specia.J Correspon- stocks are unusually large aJ.ld most aQJple for .COnBid- atock on aa.le. bemg of.lillllted extent. In other growths higher than ever. Turkey--oontinnea to come in al>un
spections fQr the past week and also for the S&IIIe time dent writes as followa :-Confirming my Ja.at report of erably more than a year'11.. cou.sumption. The quality termed B!Jbshtntes there. has been·a good inquiry ; for da.ntly, but with fe w exceptions is much mixed with
last year :
' '
·
the 27th ult. , the market ha.s remained rather quiQt of the crop 1186mB to be impmliaiJ as tbe !at& samplings suitable descriptions: Yery high prices are paid, and Scraps, and must cause continual dili&atisfaotion to the
~upec:¥>- JimewL Becelpt.o.
Tol Inap.
ToW
TDIJ>. since, on account of the insufficient choice offered ; come from tl;Je docks, bat i~ il qiPt.e c!ear that~ large ready sales e~ected. :J.!npor~--:-2,191 hhds. ' Deliveri~a Trade. Greek-in modera.~ demand. Hungarian
1
1
Oak'e .. .. ~l9 .... . ... 8........ 38 ........ ~ ....... . ~;'3
prices are uncha.nged and firm. The sales effected proportion of ·Weatern . Strips and . Lea.f, thpug~ in -947 hbds agams~ 889 hhds in the co~espon<"?ng 110ld *? ' some e_xtent. put.c~-higher r ates are de· ·Oeaue : ... 29. , .... : . 2........ 18 ..... . .. 234 ... .. ... 17j
within the week are· as follows :~Kentucky-47 hhda many ·caaes well-grown and lt!Uy,areooa.rae andvemy;-- month ·of last year. Stock-19,288 hhds agamst manded. Algerl&D-none on the market. Gerruan .
.. Hoor,·e .. 15 ........ 6 .... · ... 10 . · · .... · 174. · .. .... 118
at 12! qrts; 18 at 9i do ; 26 at 101 do; 20 at 12 ·do; smooth Tobacco being an exeeption, and chiefly from 15,494 hbds in 1870; 18,884, bhds in .1869; 16,9~9 "some desirable Segar B<irts ' are offering. Brazil-noWeetBili.. Ja. · · · · · · · 1. ······. Ill. ·· · · · · · lj() . · · · · · · · 109
total, 190 hhds. Virginia.-20 hhda at llf qrts; 6 at the Clarka"f'ille district. Condition, so essential to the hbds injl868·; 23,962 .hhds in 1867; 24,632 hhds in thing doing. St. Domip.go:.c.-is muc$ higher on the
76 .. ...... 17 .. ... ... 87 .... ... .iOjS .. ...... SH 8! do; U at 91 dq; total, 39 hhds ; to arrive, 33 l!hds English manufacturer, has been, well attended to, and ~866; &nd 21,940 hhds in 1865. Virginia Leaf a.nd Continent. Ne.,arohead · and Cavendish-considerable
Beceipta Jut week ............ . .. . .. . . . .. ... . . .. •. .. 100
at 13f qrts; 28 a.t private' terms; 8 at d~; total 69 most of the Stripe we have seen, have at any rate t.he triJ?B-For the former very high rates ·are·obtaina.ble tl'ILilllaCtions took place- in the.'. latter. Stalks and
Total since October 1, 1871 . · · · . ·. · · · · · · · ·. · .. . · ... · · .1031
hhdB. Of Bay, 10 ~ds were sold at 13! qrts. Mary- recommendation of dryness. ·S~titut!lii.--:-TherehaYe for light classes, several sales out of the last import Sm&ll&--not in dei)'land.
•·
PMT:AT>t:LPHIA, Novumlfa 20.-Mr. E. W. Dicker- land-60 hbds at,ll! qrts ; 12 at 7f do ; 50 at 9! do ; been several in_qniriea for Jan and Dntoh : of the have been effected for parcels ronneL Of 'd ark heavy
~
IIO!t!~;~'!:: ~~ Tobacoo Trade of Philadelphia, totaJ , 122 hhds; 30 hhds to arrive at 11 qrts. Stems former there are none to be had, and the latter only in tobacco there is none on the market. Strips of heavy HR. Oms AT Bo<mr's.-This excellent comedian and
w
meet with a constant good demand and 4 ready ·lltlle moderate 8Upply. Tu,rkey.-Snerals ~ parcels haYe w;appery description much wanted, which are DO'\'! genial gentleman is now to be seen at one of the finest
·· PIDineat~waa be.tter laat.'!'eek than for the two pre- at firm prices :-11 hhds Virginia at 6 thalers per 100 been S&IIIpled and have sold freely at full rates.-Lata- difficult to find, the late arri~ being light in color, theatres in the world-we .apeak architecturally. It is
,- flOUS ones.
lbs; '12 do at 5 do;· 5 do at 6i do; 24 do at 6! do· ; 13 kia much inquired for a.nd w~ted, .while the market ia ,and: wit~ bntlittle body. KentuCky and Missouri Leaf a significant fact · that Hr: Owens was, for years after
Co'&l• of· leaf amounted to 200 casee, 'Viz.: 112 cases do -at_6! do; 3 do Kentucky at 3i do ; '50 do at .2i do; bare, SQd good well-cared. parcels would briDg high· ~d Strips hav~ been freely taken at current tates, .the h& had established. a very remunerame· reputation in
nnecticl1t, _(() do, Ohio, 30 do, Pennsylvania, balance, 29 do a~ 4i do; 12 do at 3! do; total; !62 hbds. Stocks prices. . Ca.Yendiah quiet.
...
light oolour~d aJIJM88. of Leaf have brought top prices, the intm.or cities, steadily refused a chance to appear
amall Jots; also 100 bales Spanish.
t.>-day :-8 hbds Bay, 2$0 do Obiq, _do Serubs, 237
Messrs. John Grant H-ec)pon & Co. report :-There but for ?Xportation there has .been been but littl~done. 'before New York audiences· by New York managers.
The cigar trade amounted to over a million; atocli of do Maryland, 639 do Virginia., 2603 do K~ntucky, and has been a very good ~ for nearly . all deScrlp-· For Strips there lias been a moderate inqUiry,. which TimeS, howeYer, baYe changed. RDd Hr. Booth shows
fine cigars is moderate ; pricetl steady.
469 do· Stems.
'
· . .
· .
tions of American TQPac008 ~the last month ; but ~as nearly cleared the market of all the parcels of old himself'inore liberal than his predecessora. Mr. Owens
Pl'llg was in better demand. · &lee for -the week were
l,iA.VANA, NoV1!MBER 10.-lllr. v. F. Butler, tobacco the high prices . demanded by holders .checked sales, 1mport that . were·. offering, full rates for whicJ;! were is playi:qg this week two of his mos t chara.oteristill
720 boxes ; of smoking 180 oa.aes, and of _fine . cut, 175 broker, reports a.s follows :-The tobacco· market con- and manufacturers, as a rule, J<lid not seem inclined to pat~ ;obacco· Wlth substance ~ quality is di:ffi.cnlt parts-Solon Shingl,e ·and J08hua BuJkrby. Together
tinuea dull and high; prices maintai~ed. Tb'e cigar buy ·more tha.n md6aient foz.~ pi-eeent ,:wa.ute; no.t- 1-~~~a- .~l~g _and.' O~o--There has been rather they constitute .,. laughable pot-pourri, of which none
...., bo ipts of mannt:-o~ll{~ per Richmond steamers ; trade has been Yery briak..this last fortnight, in conse- withtJtanding-...,_ we ~·,t,be ~·DasUie&JI ~ rmore owg, ao_~e f&JI of. the la.te arrivals having of our readers should tail to parta.k~
.. ,
-J xes, 8. oases, JQr .IlL ·E. McDowell & . Co.; 77l qnence of some beayy orders for the European market. wa.s over the average.~ , ~~~~trips."~ etruif·in- P.roved .on ·sampling light m· eolor and generally de- .
.. _ _.._
,.
·boxes for J . R Sa.uk & Co. ; 64i boxee, 59f boxes ·for The ,exports 'of tobacco and cigars are, viz : To New . qq'iry was for fille~ for~ ~d...go9d' qoloty To-. ~ble 1D characte~~ have realized good prices.- There · How ro TRAoE S:oAro:as....:._A. Washington - col'resPaitt; 33i boxes, 7 pk~ for other parties.
York;.65,000 cigara; 318 boles ; Spain, 1,-386,000 do, 'baoootl. both_ of wh1cb d~~~ rath~ scaroe; 18 now a ~ · ~ent ~n . the market. Havana. pondent writes:-The carpet used in the Senate last
'e van~ on plug atte.mp~ a month ago was not 318 do·;' Baltimore, 37,000' do, 25 do; Europe, 8,~,000 the proportion of eo~~t'@~ ~q .this Import, Segar&-A"fair ~nsmeea has been done. Good to fine wini'A!r h&.l) been put down ag._ tbia fall, and a.s the
maintained,
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do, 87 do; Montevideo, 588,000 do, 13 do; New Orleans, being, as far as we can ~ ~tber less than nsual, ~ ·t;D~t a r~y sale, but common and ordin!U'J desks
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~ :RICHMOND, Non:um 18..,....Hr. R.. A.: 'Mille, to- 275,000 do, 480 do ; Boston, 188,000 do. Exchange- 'and . good eolor has, so 1 ~r, ellown up in very limited deacnp?ons &J'B. di:ffi.calt to ~lace. ~porters hold for .
.are no ye ,m P a.ce,. 'Vlll ra. are' 1ocating pla.ces
J.ooo broku 'l'd.OO..,;,ion m-~~·mpo"' u lol· London; "'l pre,. ; F<~oo, :3! do ; lLrmbuYg, <0!; q~ti""'; t..~ ., ... ~,..,_., wo hopou\ long!"-· wlrid> .,.
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by lho d.. ... of - • ·by notiog
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have a. better selec~ ,..s
~ . r..e.f.-Th~re. h'as but -.bn.yers· refuSed to accept t)le lower gl'adea except, the stains on· the carpet · made by tobacco juice.
tnp being pretty well eU&W!ted and yery little of the
been a fair inquiry f~~
~aOI'ta, ·!IJld olso at a ·great reduction in asking prices. Havana. When there is anl doubt, they begin: a~ Senator Chan. new crop has found its way to markets, except in loose m~~~~~!'; !;::~rh~!:';c?'-inW~~~:s: good spinners. ' Virginia
· .A faii-- buame88 .W.U . Leaf...-..There is no~g new to report. Stock ~e;;:~ ~:einwf~~bt~ unmistakably marked, and count
.~a.rcela. Our plaritera are. holding ba.ck and do not here to-day is 29,007 hbds United States Tobae6o: in- done in fillers, which ware
~M?ld at g'QQ<l,prices. ~~ ba~. ~ere: ~a goo? <!emand for fillery de•
. - - - .'
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* 11168 6818 !m.. .. u ,u · " American Tobacco wa.s quiet, but in .the latter half '1'9'e Manilla Lea.f-H;as had bu(Jittl~ a.ttentioii from buy- the crop is said to be of •crop wJi~ty~Be rtssewfhete
wants of our manufacturers, and m abeence of all out- Not plea .... lotl
Bide orders, the market is quiet and rather in favor of Total stoei..•. 2&9 22ii "loiie !Wi lUi ;,;;; bhda. haYe had a better demand, pel a fair P.ttsiness done for ers ; there ha.ve, however, . been. numer<?us .inquiries all quarters give the~ ~bo~t two~~f rom
the buyer. The tranaaetions for the past week were
The stock in London is 19,288 hbds American To- Trade and Ireland, but only to a moderate extent for both for home .and exportatio:d. . A. fdrther arrival of in quantity
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a crop
306 hhde, Ill trca, and :10 boxes. I continue my quo- b~, against 16,494~at corresponding date in 1870, export to Africa, a.nd still leas for the Continent. The the 1870 c:op 1s now daily expected. , ·Oolumbran (Am.
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,marbt~were -very cautious, and they bought only wha.t of red brown color Jm4 rr.thq, eoarse. Smooth spinn ues m ~ood request, but we are without him as a member of the finn of ., Lindbeim & Co.,"
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e - 20 they wanted for immediate use, finding prices some- ners a.nd clean shore 1lller~~;io far ar& in ama.ll propor- ~y stock. Port.o Rioo, .Arracaa, Bra.zij, and St. Doh
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what stiff, especially for grades below medium; during tion to medium and good leafy cutters. Western Leaf. mmgo--There has been nothing to report since our
~onld have written ".~e 1irm: of M. Lind·
L~fa,goodoonn:na:, medium • ~ 10 the past two weeks however, there was more business · -A moderate b118ine88 for Ireland, the demand beag l.at t. Good dry Tobacco, suitable for cutting, being
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IRTUE IS rrs OWN DJ<w.f.RD.new Orleans thief
.Extra .,
.,
•
were to a. full average extent, a.s may be inferred from port the small demand for A.fri9& baa been for moderate esc~1p 10n wo
mee a. ready sale. Rio Grande- stole five cases of tobacco, and now , chews the cud of
30 (() the deliveries, which summed up 1563 hhda. The weighted hhds of good quality j for the continent the Continues to be sought a~r, but no arrivals have taken reflection in jail.
'
~ 00
goommdtoon ~-meedium
·- 9 10 prices paid by buyers were, ge_oera.lly speaking, fnll- ideas of buyers and sellers are still too far apart. Vir- place.. A. small parcel 1s expected daily. Dutch-Is
12 l5 Sampling proceeds actively at the rate of about 300 ginia Leaf and Strips. Nothing of importance, in a . more m request, but as the stock on sale offers only
ua
··
- -.11"7r-f.P!rs, ~=~: m~um - ~~ ~g hhds daily, when not interrupted. by other work ; the fortnight's time there may be a better selection on sale. ~ poo~ assor:cint, fuo great amount of business has
' Lo~ISVILLE, K~~~S~ /!l.a~tJ:.:· proprietors of
,.
tra
inspections in all last month appear to ha.ve been about Marylands.~Sales to a fllic extent at full pri~ for ~en
ansa,c
Holland prices still rnle very the Planters' Tobacco Warelhouse; Mr. A.lf. Alleu reNew ..m-rn;negsx _ ~
- J~ 100 7500 hbds. Wesbern Leaf ' a.nd'Strips were bought for .even colory parcels, several of which ha.ve been recent- htgh. Gern;~-Both_ for~ and cutting purposes, tires: Mr. -John L. Helm admitted; firm name un6 home use to a full average extent, but Leaf for export ly sampled. Other Growt.4&-Btock . CQii._t.inuea very of g~ and s~table kinds conld be readily pla.ced, but ch<>~-il
r-·
~
SAN FRANCISCO, NovEHBEB lO.- The Commercial was only in limited demand; some small parcels were bare of anythirig usefal fo~ -entt.ing purposes. A. par- th~ . views of ~por~ based on the high prices pre._._
·
aa.ys :-Since the two public sales noted in de- taken for Africa, but little or nothing for tbe continent. .eel of Turkey just l!Wded Will be S&IIIp~in a few days. vailing on the contment rather interfere with business ~R SALE.-A Oommodioos 'Second-hand Safe for S&le 04
· · onm::J:c::!'a -:~~erw:~~f:eo:alfuoef fltbe !11'-s
. t. Virginia Leaf a.nd Strips.- There has been something Cavendish.- Business limited to re~ sales of good o!l a ~ge s~e. Java-Continues very scarce, espe- --~ reuoaable ten!>• at &be TO:BACOO x.u. oe.e, ut:ru-. ....
7
done in tbe lower grades for filler, bo~ new and old, ·q ualities for s'hip ~rea.
.
Cially ill the higher grades, ~f which the market has MISSOURI FACTORY
·
90
bklrm&- days (gold)· for all sums over $500. The the former · commanding same pril!es 11.8 paid for the
Hr. J . A. Bryson's Montlily Circular reports as fol- ~en pretty well ~leare.d, lea:nng some. short and dnfeRhde. in 'Yil'louo lot.. For
LEAF.--BeYenty-five
~g "!as not spirited, and _oBly a portion of the latter. · .Maryland&-Were taken to a. fair 'extent, when lows :-There has been only moderate demand for r10r parcels, whi~b, however, the trade are glad to S4D:u
CHAS. B. 'l!'ALLENS'rl:lW., co., 1• Pearl otre
offermg disposed ~f. The fact IS, eur receipts of late clean and colory, at full prices. Other Growths--Meet tobacco during the past l-lhnth, the agsregate aa.Jea take at comparatively low prices. The arrivals ha.:ve FOR SALE.-TOBACCO CUTTINGS, FOR EXPORT IN
via the.P&Clfic Railroad ha.Ye been of considerable im- wi~h read¥ ~e for cutti,pg pn~oses, but very li~le of .being probably not: far _from. ,1,1~ hhds, _taken· nearly been. s~eiled by various shipments from ~he - Cape,
Bon<T.
'
portao.c~, and s~oks of most kinds are steadily ae- thJB deecript10n · can, be found m our present assort- al~getber for hoiQtl co~
.
tion. Prices an no• and 1t 18 unde_rstood _that . 4Qme of these will be ofaas.atli
OICA.B 'lu.~. ~ 41 :W•t.or ot. , New Yorll:.
cumulating for wmter stores. There is a.lao ·leBB de· ment, Virginia. and Kentucky Strips.--Common 6 ; changed, and tolerably
, bnt any attempt to ob- fered at pubho auction lD the course of a. month. WANTED-THIRD PARTNER, EITHE)R- ACTIVE OR
m~ceds
arefor m'~~edeottoic~sht -~edfroPmennouraylqV&Dlnota.
ati'Leafons.• Thande Hedinm.-708; Good Btll8~; Fine Old 8~, 9~0110. Vir- taiD an advance is futile, w · e the new imd.rt, now Japan.- There h~~;ve been , no sales effected. About dot •=t,'bwtt1b cap;ww,Jb:rtoa S eed Le&t Tobao\10 Bouoe in s1. LouJo, llo.,
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enlarge t'>elr tndo and JIQl'<;huo Tobacco
following are details of the auction sale of fine Vir- r=n~)d ~;:~~a~e~e ~di ~:~d ~;[ ~;~efig~~ =d~r~~e ~~C::u-!ei~ :.so:: The n!w~op~whl: w~en. Bamp~~~ ~v!ee~~'tf a. ~e~;t s~t:d ~o~:~! ~~:Si~ten. Addre11 Tobacco, .Bo" !&&0'1· · s"'te am~-~ ltta ~~~ 1o
giBia manufactured, all guaranteed in prime o~der; lory SC8j. Virginia and Kentucky Export Leaf.-Con- at first showed but poorli , ~ improved, and the w~ b~ offer':d by auction on the 16th instant. .AI- .
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A GUOD THING. ·
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:sees; ~=~~;~t b~ttb~;hr i:·vy 4\s,C ;5'f'io ~l!sd~f 5~~ tinental oommon ~!;Do. good 5'115!; African, good' quality of a good deal of the recent. Bamples is very gerl&n--Continues to be ;regard~d with favor, and for F~9!T~d.~!.a~~~t!~~.~p~~~Z~-~!;
& Co
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tQ fine 507.! . .
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satisfactory. The Imporl ·lii's !>een 2,258 hhqa, again colory and dry sorts htgh. pnces are obta.ina.ble. to hi• pertect oattatactton. •Price oniJ 11, and It •will pa:r for tt.oelt on the
L W W.
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lie
.'s "Bettie's Own," 1 in bright
Mees:rs. Rol;lert Edwards & Cc. report a.s follows : .In largely exceeding last year·~ and raising our stock to Turkey.-Although large arnvals have ·come in during ar~~11Mil4 c;lgan. ,.Addreul. J. .. &mon,_~eroh,&nt'o,He"'I. PhiladeJph.ia.
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C8 D. Baker, Jr.'s .. Temptation," ea 8 the ear.ly.~art of the past_ month the mar
. ket for North 29,00_7 hlfds, of which 11,808 hhds remain.UnBampled.
. . th~· past mont.h, a. very great pro. portion has been
caddies bright quarters, 57ic; 27 qr bxs D. Baker a-:.
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Jr's bright pounds, 12-in, 59c; 2 ca. D. Baker Jr'~ A.Wencap 0 ..acco.was qmet, butla.tterlythere has been a .
g e mont 7,.77 lll""' ave ......... sampled. On
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rown m co or, an pnces 0
ese classes
lor@moltul. Poblllhed at No. 10 LordJTollon m.,et,Ltverpool . .l!ng.
"Pearl a.nd Ruby," ea 8 caddies, gold bars, 60C: 1 cs good general mqmry, ana, on the whole, a fair amonnt of 7th ulto., the Bank of Engl4nd wae compelled 'to ad- ~y be quoted somewhat lqwer. Only a small quan- ~~~ !!~":~l:;t=:~~~~.:!,'!:..,~· or to the ToB.t.ooo ~.Au <nno•.
D Baker, Jr's " Ruby," ea 8 cadd1'ea, gold be-,' 63c . bnsinesa has been done, chiefly in the lower and medium ·yance the rate of 'discount from 4 to 5 per cent., by a tity proved to be of the sort whic~ is really wanted Trade uvetUMmeota. :10 mtw- per !nob. JTo 1111 -..,.eut;o .-tvld
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grades of both Leaf and Strips, at full prices. Con- severe money pre88ure, whieh however soon abated, and has been so soarce for some time past, and this lor • •horteo period than mmculha. Mach!Dor:rtor EaJ, , llnatneea Add,..._
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from domestic Atlantic porta, 8 hhds, 454 still to be sampled. The·quality of Western Strips ha.s new import is mostl.y of excellent qualifyand:1a-ofTer ed- · ar~vals-to -meet the;n-gent ?'!ants of thej~ade for
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t bao-' improved ; but the proportion of smooth spinning sorts a.t very moderate prices, and a fair business has been this ~w~h. . Hnnga.nan-Of fair quality and m good C 0 M M 18 81 0 N M E'R C H
NT S
co b;o'kerre ~rts asfoll0ws
d · Laynea, 0 •
it'· v~ amall, and the bulk of the crop e-vidently done. Pricet1 just steady. Colory in moder~te de- conditiOn IS m moderate :requ~st. Lata.kia.-=-Stock~ is
•
.
'
9
·
celve 6 hhda. agamst .proii118e8 tG be red foxy colored, much of it veiny, and ma.nd but steady.· For export there baa·been scarcely extremely _sm~ and sales ummperhtnt. - NegrQhead.
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localthe previo~ w~ek. There has been a steady, gooa better suited for the purposes of cutting than for any- any demand for the Continent, buyers objecting~ pay -A ~mall busiDes~ ha.s been ~one. There is very little
~
..a. S' ~~0 '-.1
,
steadyd:~~~~~tb~U:m:\r~ds p~e-cereds ~b"uet tbeberene thing else. . Missouri Le,a fopens,coarse and bony, and the enhanced prices wed 'by holders. Africa.n little offenng. CavendiS~.-There has ~en a. .slightly imNo. 168 P.EARL TBEET, NEW Yonx.
was no shipping or speculative dem;_d. Sales from · much of it is heavier in the stem than usual, it also inquired for, and buyers very fastidious both as ~ proved demand, chietl.y for exEortation, amd consider- S:~;::r~~~~~~=·!:t~:J':'.=.t':?W:~~:!,:ey:,=
Thursday to yesterday inclusive, 75 hhds: 1 a.t $llO !!LekS gum, • a.s well· a.s being deficient in the old- weights and quality. Virginia Strip-Have aold fairly able sales have been .m~e. S alks.-Not much in de- trade. Aho B zpnr-1 Leat Tobacco or a11 grade•. · .
( ee .
) . 4 t $5 20Q5 00. 14
: • fashioned complexion. . We think, however, that it is at about last month's prices. Leaf · has been in im- mand. Smalls.---:- v~~ littl? doin!l'·
. ~ ~..~=:~~·J,':':,g~"::. OD co~to 1o our hou.oe, or to onr
a:'$7,J;t;. '21 :t ~ 90 : 7 ~t $ ~~J~·:fli~.~ 2~ .tobllooo which will work profitably. Virginia stripe are proYed demand for ftllery sorts and a fair business has
_We _quote:-~trgtm&-'-~~ spmners acaroe; A~·ood
-•
$10011 ·75 ' d 22 b
· '$3 1 2 ·
· ' an . a turning out poor, with very lit.tle to recommend them been done at fnl! rates. Haryland.-Has _.been freely nu~~ do, ordinary to middling, for fine shag and~ .l.J~~~~~T,
1. B. A:Rnii:BSO.M
SplDlllii:g, for common ~o, ~ne black sweet scent, good
CHOCKLEY .g_ ANDERSONeNwY,orlt.
8 hhda :.V~e~assed '::: b~ds ~ · !d ln~~:dtim~ except th~ir- bone-dry condition. The leaf is better, taken by the trade, and prioea are steady.
$6C25 .and two bo~es at
some of it is well adapted foe spinning. There is
Messrs. John Stewart Oxley & Co. report :-This to- ~ut nch snuff leaf, 'nll~d.Ji.nea do, ordin!'l'Y sho~t and
UL
1~JeT don nlY 2 ~~s and
and 1 box were on the b eak. Sal oa.lao some short, neatly put up Leaf, with small stalk, a. bacoo market has been fairly active during the past part faded, 6td~9d; &tl'lpt l.ea.f or ~ux .fine spinnin~,
Commi•sion Merchant..
7
and 1 box: at $4 60 .. B¥h : ted es, 1 hbdd tat•1 0·(()• kind of which has not heen seen for some time. We month, and every grade has Bhared in the demand in a 10td~12d; ordinary to middling, 7,idOJ9d.
KenRICHMOND, v .A.,
We
te . lnf · · ·
d · reJeC . on
a • ·50· are sampling a small cargo direct from Richmond. tolerably even proportion. 'l'here is also in this mar~ tncl:y-Stemmed, rfine, 9id~l0d; short tQ , middling, UbeO:z~m,:.t::!,~...,b':~~·.~raiD ...d other P<<>ducdollotted on wbl.oh
plan~' d~ $6.~~; ':, . bght weig~k')O:: ~~~~ ; The import. for the 'month reached 2,258 hhda., and the ket a grea.t scarcity of sHort .-weet fill'era, both Leaf 7idOJ8id; short a.~d aor11.ppy, 6!dOJ6ld; 'leaf, good to Wtlloxecute order• for &be pnrcb- otLMIToba""" 1., the RiM-..d-JI,.r.
medium to good do 'ts ~~~oh · t 0 ood · ufa ; deliYeries 1,563 hbds ; against 18,836 hbds at the S&IIIe ud ~trips, the recent import conlliating chiefty of IOil- ~e,· 7ldt»9d; ordinary to mid9ling, 4ld'lJI6d; caven- ~::~t"o".;.:' :~=!:"!·h 1~0:::~.!'::!,",!"~~."~~ ~~: 1~~:
turin •12'""18·. b · ht ·d • 20 ' 30lrf
g . mao. c- period of last year. · Virginia. Leaf and Strips.-In the dium w fair, though very .Iatle posa888es brightneBB of dish, 5dil!12d; negrohead, p~t heated, do good; do O•oo&LIY .k Co., our New York Honoe l!blpperl ww lla•e the ldvantage
0
offer!; w
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@
ancy bnght-none .former only a small extent of business wa.s done; but color. ·Maryland& still~~ their value, a.nd several fine, 1SdOJ14d. Maeyland-Fme yellO'Iy, 8idOJ9d; yet- ~~:_ marJtota in lhl.."ptn~· ~ eiu:"r ho...., ODd oul:r 0110 ooDUD!ulou
·
r o a B 1 G .II'.
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in the la.tter the transactions were on a larger sca.le parcele have been placed. In Caveadiah there is ·l ittle low • .8d'l.IJ8l d; Lbrown to ~lory, 6ld0l7id. HaYa.na
than for some mcmths pa.st. Western and Missouri do~·n.
·
• ·
Leaf-15s 6dOJ10s; Porto Rico, 4idll!6d; T\ll'key leaf,
- EICII!IE TAX. '
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lURKJtT IIUJOURY.
Leaf. -F or th ese th e mqturies
·
· · were numerous, and
NOON, No - 3.-.w.ell81'8.
....
G ran.,
+ nL--bers 5dOJ9d · seed leaf Od to Od St. lJo ·
a ftl 4d 6d
P'i!18"Cnt,
~· Twill!,
Tobacco twi~ted by hand, or rednoe1 from
. l'ORmGl'l
[Uier!4
by M4il.]
v..........
•
•
;
m111go ..
e-- tlJ ; ler.tmto
a oonduion
.to be C<?neomed, or ollier":JM pn>p,ared, without
Lon
chiefly from Ireland ; but the pusiness done wa.s only & Co. report :-There haa-lleen a little more a.oti'Viiy in Yara, 15 8dft)3s. . ~yana. aegars, 7sll!22s; Kentucky t.he nee or...,,. machme or Jlll!t.roment, and "itboul being preosed
f ~-:sineaaF during the month of October moderate in amount. African purcha.aers bought about North American Tobacoo dmiag the preeent week ; ataJb, 3a 2d; Vn-grma do, 3s 2d03a 3d; mixed do, h~r~~~~~:en:r~~.id~ 0f~~r~~=r'it.~s~!~b~~~"':J~~
&ll'l,f a ve.
or export there was but ·little 100 hhda, a.ll of good .qtrality, and chiefty of light Home trade buyers having found among the last im- 2s 10d'CI)2s lld; smalls, 2a 4do2 8d.
. _ •
aively of o:ema, or of leaf, witn aU &be at.emain a.nd 80 oold t'be teat
e in United States 'I'oba.cco, bnt the home trade weighted hhds. For the Continent, only one or two port some few parcels anitable to their requirement.,'
M:e88r& Horatio N. Davis & Co/s Price Current say'~: DO~ bariog been pre'riool!)y !!.tripped, but~ 'OJ ro.lbld, .:Ud !rom
purchasedwithtolerablefreedom.
Lateimportsgive ~ allsales were ,,J.,,.,..,
-JSO--'--d,the Ywua
_, tion 1'dea.s of buyers 11.8 -~a
l
d
l h
•-- ~L!The.mark et 1~or the new anpplies ma.y be considered dreaaing,
wbJehnopa.rtottbe
atemahavebee;naepa.ratedbjeltting
• J _ _., .
be'
•"'15~~ co o:r-•au genera 'C arac..,.--WJJB more par- or in any o"!er
m&llner, eit.her befo~1 darillg, ~rstripping
afwr t.h~
t
11
1011
sa ".'*'' • mg, as a wb,ole, well adapted to the bemg from ld. t6 Jd. per lb. below those of holders. tioularly a,pplies to Western Strips, the . S&IIIpling of to ha.Ye opened during the past' month as sales to a PL'()Celll ol manufacturing; ,Fme.ca& Bhorta, the retua of 1loe-cot
En~liab trade. O~d western stripe
were sgaroe; Vir- Wej!tern Strina were in fair request, the preference, which has now ma.de universal progress. For Leaf moderate extent in almost aD denomma·'tions o.o onrred· chewing tobacco whloh hu puaed through • rldcJle of thirty-six
gima leaf and stripe ha. be
·
d d
d
d h
r, meehee to the aqO&re inch by prooeu of lifting ; relnee acrapa o.nd
fine
"e
en 10 goo eman , an
owever, was given to old Tobacco when it was to be there has been a ~ood inquiry for medium classeB', for prices, consid!lring the Tobacco necessarily was fresh aweepinga or t.ob&cco, 16c. per lb.
· ·
~ Colony leaf rangecl high. Cigar leaf was in met with of. suitable quality ; good sweet 1i.llers and Ho_me. use ; little 18 now to_ be had-tin_e bTf'h~ Jng de- were fairly maintained. There can be no question, th~ On Olgara or loll deseripUona, ma.de of Tobaooo or any ~te
· liiWted supply and demand. M11.rvland and Ohio were
h
tl
1
t
ti
ht _.. ~
d
d
f 1870
tbereror, SIS per tbousao4; on Cigaretlea "elgbing not e
g
.
od
est, d
-,
wrappery ~mners :were t ose mos y sought •Or. Colory sonpbons are no so muo soug ... ..,r,
e eman crop o ·
proves well suited for the requirements of three pooodll per t.hooaand, ;uo l"r thousand ; when weigbin ex0
t o = ~ili~ w:do!~te~::;t:f:P~!;.,
C:~:h cutters like~ found rea.d:r sale at full rates. M~ry- f<_)r Virgini!' Smpa, d!'l'k suitable for spinning, still con- the T':lode for all ol"dinary purposes, posaeBBing freedom ""~~~:~u~::J!J ~~ ~~:6or'!n~~!~~itte for tobaooo
considerable has been solid.
•
.
lands JJ?-et With a. Yery f&ll' demand, and full pnoes tinues,.also ~af of ~ke ~ter-tio~e ~er salee and n~eness. Real1y light ~lor will apparent.ly be ground, dry, damp, pickled, acented, or ot.herfriae, of all deocnptione;
w~re p&d for oolory parcels, clea.n, free from sand, and ha.ve. been efiected m bnght leaf, which con~ues to scarce 1n Western; hence all light Virginia. Leaf and wbeo prepared for nee, a ~"of 32c. per lb. 4ncl onofr-lloor, when
N .Live7p00l.-United
Statea
Tobscoo
in
warehonae
Without
tail. Ca.vendish.-A moderate business was rnle high. In Cavendish there has been but little Strips were eagerly bought up. There were large in- =~~deh~~{bempo;,•~/~r p'!~la~~"f:Ju:'J!~ ~~be axed ae onutr,
ovember 1• 29•007 hbda ~st 18,836 same time la.at done, ,chietl.y in good te~s, to store, dealers.
.
d~n~. ':or Substitutes and Sagar ~obacoo. there is a. qniries during the month on lthe part· of ·dealers and , llllllf.
.
.
,
.w
m&lluer""
year; in London, 19•288
ds against 16,494 hbda,
Messrs. Urmson, Elliot & Co. s Monthly Circular fa.tr 1nqu117.
mao.ufacturera, but holders were" not inclined· to push Ci.•Tau:r,...-!,~retgn Tob&ooodd' '!_~!tr 800. per pound, gold. Foreign
aggrdsegating1 atf bothd ports
· T ob acoo durmg
· the past
N OVEIIBII!B 9.- The mark et f or •'NOrth A.m encan
·
T o- s ...
_, es. Th e- s to c' k o' f Stripam
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.
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aa per
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27 00348,295
hhd hbds, whereof 21,262 says that .th 6 s aJ es 0 f .Amencan
Kingdom
IS
an Iuternal
or 15
.111. \0 be paid by
were ea • an . ·
s strips. ~other 00.: month will amount, as far a.s can be o.scertained, to bacco has presented .no newfeatnre during the present large, but holders argue with some show of truth that a 1..mp~ at the Custom Hoose., (Revenue Act, §~8.) ' •
baooo ports of the kmgdom the stocli: on hand is esti- b t
th' b ·
tb
h th
k
k
rth
f articrilar ·
- t. M uf t
·d · th tial.i h-.n~~
.
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The unport duty on m&~~nfao*lll'ed \O baceo ,. 110e per lb . Leaf.
mated t 6 000 hhds
v· . . 1 af
ha OU an avllerage monted S u~n:ness, oug
e mar et weef
ho ,P
f Wmomen S•..! an tha.o ur~ thOOnsi ermgf e q_ ty ~'"'"6 superror to former years, atemmlld, ltic. per lb. lu addil.iou to this dnty, t he Re•enne. tax o,;
a. '
more,
trguua e and strips
as genera y presen
a qmet appearance througn- pre er
t e Imports o
estern .....pa, e stU<JJL
e want o anbatitutes, and the reported curtailment the &&me kind of tobacco ma.de in •~is country must be paid. The
the lat~r, especially, in good demand. So, alao, Wes: out. Prices haYe been steadily maintained for all de- of which is very much reduced. Buyers have also of the crop now harvested, there is no good reason fo-r ;~;;;~~ ~:"' paolled &oeordmg W> the regolal.ione governing
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G l-chatham-ilt.1 cor: WHitam, • ... Ye

)(aDallelurera or

~

•

J. Artliurs Murphy & Oo.,

cHARLEs A. wuLFF,

"LitllOgi:!iphisr, Printer, &Dd llaliufacmaer e!

ANTONIO GONZALEZ·,·

FELIX" MIRANDA

List of Machidists a.n:d lion Fdundei'B in
· U.S., Price: 120.00 · · •
List or Hardware Dea.Jers, : .Plum- &
G1IS Fittent, 'in U. B., ;E>rioe, '• 15.80
List ·or Print$'& and Publishers-- in New
··
York City, Price, tL~ _ _

and lot 1111

AND ALL KINDS ·oF LEAF TOBlOCO; .

YOLCER &-HUftE~Eftt

: I~ ~-E.8, " . . !.~ :

~. ; 190 ~AllL STllB!r,r,

B

----w~~~~f.!-~2~~~~ Havana'"' an~ - ·oomestic ·~ · ~egar~·,

Leaf Toba.O~ .. ' '

G. VOLGEB.

~

·Coimnissson

No. · 160 Water Street, New York.

-

- •

~ Green Seal 191eeraehau...
jl- Golden :o&r:
. .
Old !Cro-w.·
~ Engll8h- IIlrd•s Eye.
•_ ~JahtCutCaven~.i

A.allllporWn 01

List. of Je_welers &c., in . the V. S.,
Price, $15.00:
•'
List of. P.aper M.iii~Jr> Pi!bliille~rtl}.iels,

'')

I

•

In Oaaea of

CODISSIOlf'. :MEReHANTS

JUST..- P.UBLL8HED.

- .\

•

WB.OLB8AL"l: DEALERS" IN

.

CirculaiS, ~ Envelopes -~
'
JlPpers

14'1 W ~TBB

l

- -86 S. WA~B. ST.,

L I o ·oR I 0 E.

J. L." CJASSJ:Iftl & BBO. ·

addressed at moderltle c '
~y
line of Trade.in the- U Aited ta.tes and
Canada for parties who pu~.y p,ref~ a
cheap and elfecti.ve mOOel f a.d.V'ertising.
.

'

J<!$U!'J.CT11JIDI OlP;

, • FOOl ~ONG-C't1'1' :TO:BACOOS AND' Bt1SBIAN CIGA~-rf~. ~~ 1 ' •
'furkillh, Latakia, also
m Carrots or Out, constantly on lii\id.

EUCENE DUB

J . L . -.

SUPPLIED 'To ·Pft.RrflE& .
DESIRING TO · INCREASE:
THEIR "BUSfNESS. .• . M, __ ·;

~

-.

FGIEIIN iiitiiliiioiAcco,

PROFESSION-XL ON,

rr

SIMON, SAL-oMON.

I

NEW YORK.
s;;G Ma.nufaoturers-:in America.

•

., r

New York.

,s.
'

No. 468 Fi1•st A'l'e.,

f

.

,

DOMESTIG LEAF TOBACCO,

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULD
MANUFACTURING CO.,

LISTS OE. NAltiES . IN
· · MANUSGRIPT . 0:11 '

,~

MONROE STREET, NEW .._..}'",'£",.,-...•

SMOKERS' ARTICLES AND · CIGARS.

UNITED STA_T·ES.
I

•

NEW :I'OBK.

E ER-Y BUSINESS
IN THE,;
-

(Superior Make e.nd Prime Qualit7) OF OEDAR WOOD,

. 293 and 1.!9

No. 1~2 "PEABJ-<; ,STRE!:F.,¥r,

NEW YORK.

'

And Dealer in

AND S.ltCA.R S,

MAIDE-N

21

E<!~R B"~~·- ~IfANUFACT9R Y

Importer or

J.!NJ Pea'l'.l'St.,

•

IIA.lft1B'AC"l"UBEB OJ'

PI~ES,

M.FRANK~
.
.

4-QOB .W NKELL,

D•.u.na

C~- .

\ltftlJIIU,

ui ..u.r. lmiDa br

L. HIRSOHORN & ilO. - LE-AF TOB~£-G
s .E G A:a,s;
.....

•

179 PEABL B'l'REET,
•

I A. r T 0 Bl. (! C0,

t NO. 110 WATER STRIBT,
(Near Wall St.)
J:lo"JrW YORK.

~· -

........ l'Vu all CW4it' •~NMt;

~ ·.;;::.':"· ~

NEW YO&

St_.a_., B•••• 8w•
A' Klleoht,
Ui.
•

.

.......

•

• . -· -- .!.

. ""j!. •

I:DQie

"·

01' .•

TOS.oo~o,

LE.A.:D-

-~·"'··· ~~~~ ~·-,. --~
..

RACK aTJI••;r:~ :P.~IL~DELPHIA1

I .

B. - ~·~
QO.,. ;. .
M onumental Oity T ob &.COQ W or~·
PUTT STREIT, Ul.n•QU. D.
' ' loot• WIST•-J'Ii
f' a a fll . . ...... ef

.

·'

STEWART, MARKS; RALPH &· CO.,
Kanu!adurera IDd WJtQI.,oale J>eelera in

'

TOBACCO,~· CIG~,- ~ sMQ~' ARTICLES,

"RAL.P H'S,-' SCOTCH . SNUFF,

l,..m · 11& A:rch

. -.. . .

.
a........
........
BIESKEit,NIEMANN
.

.... _....__, ....
aDd : C.ue-~
.. oa

St., Philadelphia.

Fruw'x. W<

K.Utf,

Fu.o':~: JUns. 1 G. GIE8U.

•

. EA/Iff.F'iL/u;:O&B1a.BAie;-CJco
L
... AND

c;>~~o~~!=~::::-~~·

'tEJ.J,ER' BROS.,

Packeni, Commfsaion Merchants and Wh'oJe~ale De8Iers in

:aA I ':ritv ORT,

Po:Ntsn .ll.n.d:PomestlcLua.ETobacc~
·
.
' 117. North Third Stree~ Philadelphia. .

,.

D'BALEIISIN

El~. :F::- . T 0 B 'A.. 0

'In'

And Manufacturers of all Crades of -Cigars,
a. 'In' W f
Bt Ph&'I-'Cl I L 'l

.a.Ow G~ .&••

.

.

.

.

. .

liiiANUFAO~RifD TOSA~C08,
c

1NcL 81 .& 84 • • et..

TOBACCO FACTOR_S

I

.A'Jd. Oommissi<m Merchants,

'78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

• ·

·

F.

w.

•

a, p a.

EB. -,.~,:

FELG

~'

1 • Alllllllleeailiir•

F. B. BISCHOFF,

·

.

••a.v

a. 00.~ I

aWth cay &tTeet
.

·

.

. , · · · B.t.~TIMOBt; ~~~··

k

Deutscher ' Rauobla~~,

.

at

an '

•

..0OIDIIllSSlOB .w.erCJ.UULI.IO,

ener

.

•

•

•..•

,.,

•• .,

•

. .1

>

'

. ' . ,· ..
B F PARLETT

I

'

.

ac co

•

,. IO: 38' a:orth Water Street, ancl- ~o. 31 ,I orth :Qelaware Avenue, - . :
•• • WMiJlPU.W IJW.U. ~ . ,:. .'' .
)ii&o~3,0~~~::u~i>. }
p~ I,&.;ADE LPttl~, p ~~ .. MAIIUPAOTUR&D LEAP ,\1110 ~-a

.

'

_

.

c co·

0 Q·A

•••• · .. . . . . . .

•'

u.llll)a

.. ,_. ' '

' .

•

( • PHILADBLPHIA.

107 AK.CH STREET,

r/2

~

&CO.,)

.

"U)lOIISSION MERCHANTS, M. E. McDOWELL &

Be Ohio Leaf,

co., lid.

General Commi5sion Merchants,

._

Jeorge 'WI. $dwards, lo. 3~g Korth W~ter st., PlliladclDhia
_!!lolmcro,and@eafei.in#igal'-l,

.-..... c-r.,~...........

................

• •

DRALJ.IRB

PBILADELPH~A. LE.:..~. F

1 ~ .T L10.,
ll A.111\1 al '1,811.11
.., '-'
' WBOLRIIALB DRA.Ll!P.S IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
AND
.
SEGAR.S .. ·
TEaBD

ST.

PBIL!DELPBll.

w. 1111001o1n.

s. w.

Clark.

Phil.

J:loU.

"·;LEAF roBACCO"
To~>a«o.
·
,
]{o. l$8l Sout.h. Second 8tref4
PHILADELPKIA.

and YARA

•m.)

J. P .

IF' A l&q:e

BALTIMORE; MD.

:sG_,I_E
...~KT%1~oco
S.

..

RIIARDS, 'Li~TWICH & co.,

·.,

L'

88

Leaf Tob&oco Factors
.

.

BCCO, ·

Cllarlu Street,

83 .'EXCHfNGE PLACE,

·.

•

.

BAL TIMOR..!:._

-~---=-=~.:.:....=.;
R. A. ~. ·
TOBACCO BROKER

.

. . . .

'

S .. #

Oonuectrout '· Seed(· L~af
----~OB>]['l'ljco----·-

•

.a.•

..

.IA\1' .

HARTFORD,

Clncino.~ll. (\hio

l.J&.188.

I'

,

Street,

134 .M a1n

CONN.

s. WOODRUFF,

- ; : - - - - - - :- - - - - -

.

.JOSEP.H.

II. 1'.

IJJLU.aa . .

cc

·

'

•

rKJ:LADJI:Li"HIA. INliU'J'!:O'XIQN-

· ' wrOB'ACCO,

LEA.F TODA.CCO;

N~

<J:7 CAlriDEN B'rREET,
- :- aaltlmore, , ~ ':

••1'111 wacer llneet,

P'HDLA.~ELPHXA~

MEHL & RATTAY,

•P• ·.l. ~. ·

•.

•

•

. • • 111>

Bead L..-.fTo~acco,.
•

'

A,.ND

m:·oK I ·N G

wAnEI!OUSE,
. s .r~J!~~~~~ ~·co. ·

S-MOKING TOBACCO

Leaf~ ~ona :aee, iS~';..~U:~~=.~=or,

3019 CHESTNUT ST.,_
PHILADELPHIA.

TOLEDo TOBAcco wo!IKS.

Ferd. Westhoff, Jr.,

wl'lUn. NAa:E & 00.,

FOR,ARDINC

Tobacco Snuffand Cigars, CJ•••h8loa

BREMEN. Germa.ny.

c>.

.

A, C. L. llzn:a,

·1.u. B. LICHTENBERG,

!. C.

J. F. 0 . Mrr:EB.

t.

& O. MEIER, '
FORWARDING

Tobacco Work&
IIIJIIIlactarer of

· A.

·

C~ewing

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

1

Address by Post, P . 0 . Box , n71.
•
Speoial attentloD paid to the rorwardiDg of Tobt.oco
to !oreiMD couutriea .

CONNECTICUT.
ill

---:,--.,..-

O.ATI.Il'f

~~-~-··

.

c.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,

City TobaCco Warb.

:/!.

.

10

0

t

~aDZALaell<

I

fiM,Out, Chewing & BmokJDc
. ~G~N\ •Kill' kini k A.,.
4. T

8moklq & Cbewtns Tolmcco,
and All Kinch of_Smokers'

ur.u.,.

_
A.rtieles, .
123 Marialt s~, bet. 2d an 3d St-~tl,
ST• LO~IS • MO ~

rr.z.own._
---,
1

Sm

& TliOltiAS
.~!tmerworallkllldaor '

PLUG AND SMOKING

THOS. D. NEAL,

J ab-antt

TOBACCO BROKER,
Baa Jarse experl011ce In LEAF TOBACCO or OVerJ cle·
oerlptiOD. Ordero to bu;JI r ..pectruUy oollci¥<1 &Dd
promptly ftlled.
.
Beten. by permi&Rion, to Wm. T. &ltberbn, Etq.
Jl'eaaro. J, W . k C. G.Hclland,JobDB.Eemb<'rton. Esq.,
DaDTUle 'Va.- Meara. W. J. Yarbro111h ,It Sana. L. H
l'raJfer,' Prea't. National Ttobaooo AIIQC"atio.o, J. B.
Paor, Etq .• Keear• . Wiee Brothers, D. T. WJU:Iama, Etq.,
Richmond, VL
'

ll. :8:. CLARK & BRO.,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
CLA'BKSVILL:E:, TENN.

••

.

'

..

co•••YT•cUT L•AP ToaACCO

·

:~o. to Hampden Street,

~_,';.~';;'~~! .,,·

-

SPlmG~D.JUSS.

LOUISVILLE .ADVERTISEM"l~-

G, W, WICKS & C0.,
. »-rae'*"-' .lr:\mlll Cor the aale or
Yl,.lftla,

MIHOIN'Io

aftd

lt:entuckJ

Aloo Dealen ID

LEAF . TOBACCO & CIGARS,

~tat

anb _!tmnestic

·

Louisville. KJ.

OCnbacrns, I~~~;~ ~~cc~!.~:~
llUDOLPII Purz~

JOHN

Boclaener. N.Y.

:NioBOLA.I F1>1ua.

FINZER

&

·~.lOTCBJ:B8

o.-

BROS.,
..

· V"1rginia, !.entucky,· and. Kissouri .

TOBACCO~
· . 13 aftd 1/J Third Slreet,

PLUG

SPAuLDIK&&~JUO

~-•w••

1

TOBACCO MANUFACTURES,

.a.

-

, tnOIIBURG, VA.

II

-

.,.

· ;ww..~e.,.._ ..

·~

·

l'l(IIJi: Ill.Y .lBA.1

t

LYNCHBURG

VA

,. . . . . t--.. . •
band and ror ~ Ill
\'lrr!Dia lmoklnr Tobeceo.

'\.

~

FISHER & 00;,

Comm•"ssl'on lllerchan"'s,
II
----

0entral Wharf, Boston.
23
F~ro• FD11D.
Bou~N..P'UBD.

FIIAII_cna_K_.FD_.....,
_ _ _ _;r_
.....
_x._:r_
.........
_

l!mpfre Tobacco W'Orks.

HARRIS, · BEEBE &
Hanu!actt11'el'forEveryVarlotyor

J

'

~

"'

-

EMIL ' POEB8TEL,
lfannracturer or

···~!!!:. =~:'·'· Qne'llp•Mta. . . -

ALBJrnTu•."•·

.ADVERT ISE:MFNTS

llAVAW.l l'RIJIOIPB, Aim DOKBSTIO OIGAlllt

.. .. H. T y B.EE,

_. u~ .a..-~ •

1on.u . ........;

B~ON

807 Wabash Avenue, CJ:rloago, Ill. , And Dealers In L e u.f",

WW elllllnC~ oitth);>bl:ra. tiUa 111m- ..... .

1

--

LOVDVILLIL Jn",

Lear an4 Manufactured

.,

f.. :J • ...... _.
uu--=Mlli.GCJO.

-·--!

.

co.,
PLUB TOBACCO,

YARl at
Jl SEED 'LEAF
SMOKING TOBACCO, - TOBACOO & OIGARS,

Keep couflut)1 •

Rom,.,..,...," eo.
ol,al'"-"·
-~- ~oo.N,
- · - - --- -

c. JI'UBUY, 1aseor v••
~~URRA.MUJ..IUBON, .....

»ANIELB.l11111a~

-..qt-

'

'76 TOBACCO WORKS."•

1

. I JIL

L KASPROWICZi

(

P..I..C'ZDBJl No.6._

II

---~,.--O_H_I_o_~_G_o. Ohe~,...Sf.r~w!.m~~baoco,

G. w. LAN(JHOR!E & 00.

w ••

co., .

H. SIIITB &

East South Street,
INDIAN APO~IS, Ind.

MILL S'I'BEET,

••n•nu•••-.ta~..........

..:w.w

v--· ..•

S5

sao North Second se;..
St. ~'"'~• Mo. .

i,

/ri~T~!
A . ~_
~
....._:..~~....J...J

......

_...,

CDDIIIlissin !~rchants and Jobbers

TOBACCOS
.
'

MAIU,F(CTURED.
~.~u.uo•
AID LEAF TOBA~CD
l"(o.

.·
'

Tobacco & Cigars,

. Leaf

... f t t l!ror&la tteeoacl lnnat. ..
'

T 0 B A·O 0 0.

~IRGINIA LEAf TOBACC~" LOll£~:.=:.:~=~»~ EXC~NGE,

.;

to a~ cco·t

G:oo~W.Wlou. {
N . J'm&aT.
f

Bole Manufacturer of the F&lll(>\l8 and World- _
reaownedBrimdSofVirginiaSmoking'Tobaccqs,

Richmond, Ya.

~ D'

.

c--·-··•e:rellaaC8 for Ibc "Pa:rebaae"of

TOBACCO

.&D

(lletw- 8clu4 4th,)

J. -,t~. pARR.OLL,

11

·-'--

· Fiile Connecticut Seed-Leaf

1.02 'MAIN STBEET,

E• .D;. _Christjan & Co.,

.

AJ<D

Commission Merchants,

EAST HARTFORD ;

•

"t:::>_"1\..
~~ ..LV..L

Lock Box 217, RICHMOND, VA.,

Berellaat,

ConDecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.

RETAILER AND JOBBER.
I
·_
..L...J

A. CHAPMAN,
D.&ALUIN

.....•. ~~·!!!!!!!1!!!!1~~""""<"!!!!!:"'!!"""""~...--""""""=~=.....::..======
ROCHE~TER, PETERS~U!lG AND CHICAGO :ADVERTISEMEN'I'S.

These .established Tobaccos, so 'Well and favorably known, o.re put up in ,t,
and 1 lb. bales or pouches, and in bulk thus suiting the

I ~_

HARTFOBD, CT•

R.

Covington, Ky.

· DICK: . TA~·ER

..L...J

COKKISSION

' lfmnfadnrere or &II kiDcll or

f

62 South Calvert st., Baltimsre, Md.

LHIGHLA.liDER, RED ROVER

roJ!I1L

Tob~ Sales

CUT Nos. Sll4, Sll&, 218 and :mo
GREENUP &TH.EET,

Wi'L. L .~ & _-_ BELVIN
.
-. . c~mmlaslon
Merchants
'

BJlV
.Ali"A
.
·•
· ·

Dealenln

Danbury, ConneQtlcut.

L.So IDWDDL
..
.

1

.. WH_~&T: DE.~I.ERS

, ·

S

.

IIBTOJ TOBACCO. WAIOOIOUSK lEA F TQ 8 AC00,
POWER & CLAYTON, , 1Vo.B17StateSt.,

TOBACCO KNIVES

..
.· .ALBRECHT &- SCHRODER,

Office in Tob,acco Exchanp, Shoctoe Slip,
RICHliOND, VA.

I
I

FIN~

WOODWORTH & 8TIIONQ,

"THE VERY BEST."

Balti1'1'10re.

Manufactured only at the Steam Works 01 L L. A1no~, ~chb~g, Va:
~OliN

I

'

- G. W. GRAVES,

\ ~ . ~~vt' •

·

.

-"'

._,1m..,
t of all kinds or Lear Toba«o
•
.eoUiantly on band. .
• .

8Molring ' att.d .ll'lne Cut. CheW1.n9

•

Koucl

'

I

.a. 0

.. BtltltA

,..

.. ·ItioH:MbND & LYNCHBURG .ADVER'l':ISi:M::ENTs.

.J.n.~~of&~c~.,-

Tlllnl ud Poplar IRI., ftilad.olpltia.

.DUl'l'BOI'l'' lll':iGla.

j

DETROXTo :ltlXOEL

•

a~,,.,. "nt~iut,,
.
. ..... - - ..
· f .... b .

No. 322 North Third Street,
PBUoADIILPJU4,
•

..,1'8Chaum and Brier Plpec,

Tobacco,

'

~DIIECTICUT IUD' .lEAf
· a 9 ·'o o,~
0 ·1;>'
298 state st.. Hartford, eonn. ·

•

No. 81 Exchange Place.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

.&liD llaWIII'JII '

fine Cut

.

11_

C
.
• i

•

O~•wias h'li!MQ~
·
15, 17 and .19 West 7th Street,
· . covzxGroN, xr.

I

J.XD

!!iEG.A:E-C. • ·
8P.A.llli8B: AlfD DO.II:EBTIC
lllf tobac~ ClleWinl 'fobacco, Snnn',

S.

.

gars"' lfi.W.,
JI,O.•a,....-.waoR-raT......

c. o. awaa

.

TLebaf' and Manduf~Jture<i CONN. SEED !EAf TOBACCO,
I aeeo ~~ tJ gars, .. 4o Sotdh ClwWZes Street, '

" L E A F ,.

OP &LL JID'DI -.-

, TUL.EDO,

r ,.~ T 'I..AA ·
~~Q,J. c~co,

!.:.!.:m~~~~!,!.!~ ''

PL'CG AND

~Dealenln

·
·
............ODuwl'llbolaM!idelllmllll . . . .

Wboleaa!e Dealcreln

A. B. THEOBALD,

-GTTAWA ST.,
'

I.

MJ),

.,.o.P.VJ~T&nUGT.
G. KERctHOFF & CO.,

Geae·r al CoiiUIIblioa M~:rehaut,

.LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

8. DELAWARE AVENUE,

••· lOf

DEALER '

lllallklndoor

· -,

08

_.,.Liberal~ta- 011 CODoignmtDta

,...osiPi sm&ODEI(&oo:-

.,LOUIS

w. n. awu.

au.•

~.

•ALTIMo•L MD.

.&10»

-------'-'--;,;,;,;,:,--...,

Philadelphia.

8

' · ' .·

·WM: WESTPHAL;.

·

BALTDIOB.E, :ltd.

,4-loofnllU..ofBecan,JI'ADnlactmedao<l SmoldDg ·

TOBACCO,

~ED

\1\/HOLESAL·E

---;-c:-:;--.,.;-

No.60SOUTHG.AYSTBBBT

..., · '
B. SCB._-yD
&W.&.&.
.a.

IIO'ORTD OP

~W. _.,

i

Qo"!~i~~~ !;~~~nt, --=-----------,-.,...---~
"·
No. 90 Lombard St..
· <o.wdoor-tqfJ/b:dJa.r.u•fJI->.
Detroit Novelty ~orks,

.. , . . . .

W'AP'RROVIIJI,

J • COS TAS '

IUJilrr.A~

TOB.A.CCO '

' I. 7 South Water Street, .

PHU.•»ELP:o:IA, P.A..

HAVJ<!.ll

~

·

CoiOIISSIO.u!'~~RCBAliTs

46 Front St., Cincinnati;O.

OIE•IERU

enlu...

•

PHILADELPHIA.

Cl

-.VIm. E,i.e!tlo~
~ Co.,
Ili
·~ommiaaion Jlerchants, COlfliECTII~UT SEED,
'- 107 Iorth W&ter-ltreet, ~
~T.AIWA. .t.l'ID Y.t.B:&

I.,

BAL'l'DIIORE,

LED 'Jl'OB.&.CCCO,
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Sd perlb when ready for work, was the next speaker, and spq'ke at length. He also together by Mr. Israel Kimball, of the Revenue De- Federal o~c~rs, and, aa _SuperVlSOr of. th~ State, _he
to which must be added the felt gratified that the· pomm~Qner of Internal Re~ partment of Washington, in order that there may be ~ked. ~herr a1d. He dearred them to giV~ mformatioA
duty of 3s 2d, making the venue had adopted his present course of actwn .before 1m ex,pression of our views in regard to the proposed m w;nting of all such case~ aa cam~ to their k9.owle~~
groBB cost 3s lOd per lb. By laying the matter before Gon~ss: He felt proud of change in the revenue laws.
Th!lir n~~es. would be Withheld if they. pr~fe~ed 1t.
adding a sufficient percentage the report that could now be z4ade of the collection of . ResoliJI!, 1. 'that the . continnal agitation of the tax The ~am pomt w~, that he wanted. therr aid m -preof moisture to bring out the tax· on tobacco. A harmonj:4 ilteling shoulq prffVail question is mo~t injlirioDB to the trade, and aa th~ pr&- v:en.t~g and 4~te~Ing. ~uda, and wished them to PI*
qualities of th'e leaf and make among dealers in the article. A 'lll"ifC11'111-'lax of sixteen sent law is the best we have ever had; and is working, then: mfOI'~atiom~ W'l'lting ."? thai the officers woi.dd
it work well, a. shag will 'be cents per pound should be ad~. ' An increa:sed rate w;ith a few minor .exception,s, to the .satislac~ion of the "have no diffic~ty 1n determmmg exactly how to ge' a.
produced which can be 110ld would entail a loss to the Treasury by the disastrous great bulk of the mteresta engaged m tobacco, as well _case. · . . •
.
.
.
by the manufacturer at 8s 3d effect lt would have upon thll smo~g b~a~c_h of tlie' as with _greatly increased revenl!e to t~e. G.oTernment,
!~e-~~etmg then adJourned nne dw.
per lb., ·to be retailed again trade and the stimulatwn it wQuld gtve to illiCit manu- we are In favor of the Jaw standing e.e 1t 11m regard to
S. W. V!Qf.ut£11.
by the trader at 3d per lb, to factllr~. It re~d e perle~ 11'? manuf~tllre chew- the rate of tax, thirty-two (32) and sixteen (16) cents
The _C hlo_a goTrade and What it is Dolag.
B. 1'. JiAltliLl'UN.
be
retailed
again
by
the
trader
ing
tobacco,
but
it
was
di1feteJ¥
'Wltli
smoking.
A
perper
pound.
.
To
the ·Edilor of The Tobacco Leaf.-Be'
a COD.•
S. "W'. VEN.ABLE &
CO.!J
at 3d per ounce." Cheap son copld roll a pie:ce of 1!Je ra.w~ leaf and have as good . 2. We behave the export bonded wa.reho1188 ayatem,
.
·
mg
Dealera_in.LlilAF and llanuf!'Otu.renJ of __
llhag, however, in the ordin&Iy an article for sufolilug purjiJJ&es~as~could be t;nanufac- as-irnow ~1mds, is to t~e int'erest of tae ~th lli&Pt ~~ ~d ~r of your valuable pap.er, and ·
acceptation of the t erm, can tured. There was a. growing D.nerease in the ~rregolar- the ~xcept10n th~t w~ think they ~hould. be ~ow~d b..r· ~owmg ~a~ 1ts obJect IS devoted to the beDefit of the
P L U Q
T 0 8 A
C
not be produced from sound 1ude in the ra.w leaf and it wu unwise for thefgovem- law m the large mtenor commbrClal centers.
,..
tobacc-o trade, I think a. few remarka about the late
PETERSBURG, VA.,
, .
tobacco, inasmuch as the ir- ment to hold out inducements to consumers for using
3. We are positive in our belief that staple smoking-- ~0 fi~e would be acceptable to you as well aa to the
eolfett Orclel'lat &he l"ac&cwT, for Exln Fino Na-.y Pmma., Half Potmda, Blaok and Brigbl Qua1are,
Loug to•a, ad "'el"f TViei v of f'1rat-elau Wort.. Goo4a gnruteed i1l6f'f'rJ ~rt ':'rular.
revocable charge of 3d 2d per suclt on article by lev~n.,. a high rate of uniform tlua- tobacco, well called " the poor tm~m's comfort," will~'-- t"~ t, at 1
I h e . be
· ·t·
c'hi
f
_!._
· on all tion. Tile -government
J......,would do well to at'd m
· t h e b ear a. h eav1e~
· •-·-'~
__, ; an d 111
·
l'ljoUe · arge.
av d en Vlll81 mg
or qu.uo
lb duty baa . to be pa1d
....... .th an the one now l~po.,u
·
·
. ca<>'o
o .
tobacco!} alike ; ·n nd, further, . manufacture of tobacco for e:q~or~ purposes, from the support of this belief we call the o.ttent1on of the trade a number of ye.ars, an am we acquamted Wlth almost.
decent leaf will not carry factories, and the gentleman aaw no reaaon why under and tb'e Deparfulent otlnternal revenue to the follow- every tobaccoBist of any consequence. I take pleasure.
LIQUORICE.
• water aUJncient to eo&ble the .such a condition of eJJa.ira a trade should not grow up ing well-known bets, viZ:: ·
therefore, in informing yon of their present locationa
manufacturer to send out in this vicinity which should eqwil that of any town in · l. Smaking ~obacco ~de by simply rubbing a. dry and their general way 0 'r doing business Iince the greaL
._.
shag at 2s Sd. In this dilem- Virginia · TM -~ing BY8tem f!wuld. be abolished, and le!d between the hands 18 as good as that manufactured
nAa • ti
A
th
I b' t
th
h
HI:l IDlDDSIGNED 4U£NT IN NEW YORK FOR fHII JIANUUOTI!RUS Ol\' TilE ~A.L
ma a class of leaf . of exceed- the sale
leo/
iob~co for immediate co118Umption stopped. by-the most cost~y machinery.
~
gra. on.
mong _ese
eg o ~me ose w: o
1
aet !:;:"~:=- ~"~.:.'r.:.~~:'d ·~r.;:.~~~~~~~~~," ~:t
-inglyqnePtio~&ble q~ty,haa ;rt was in the inter.est of ~re in .Dne .cat. and
ll,' CongreBB, ~~ 1864,~pa88'ed an act ~pproved June l!:.av'l! a~~ resumed bDBmess. I beg~n on the sontll
..
b~areadlll......_._=orbt;'brlllldorebot=tbla...,....trr;u<illloomallialllllceoco•u•lllllllb•l
to be put mto requiSitiOn, othe111, that such should be 'the ..._,
....... and this matter -so, 186A%o advancmg-th.e -tax on smokiDg tobacco to s1de (Michigan avenue,) where they have put up tam~rtr )Mit cuL oru.-..; To 1»11N ....... . - . . . . oblaiDID1 tbe
Pure and Cenulne J Cy ca, RR and Ml' Brands of Liquorice,
whose . porous peculiarities was a most difficult one for ~vernment ~handle. tw~nty-five. cent+ Thta act was foll.ovJe~ by an almost porary buildings: Messrs. Heartt, Wait & Dodge, proT~•r •houJd either taM.- tloetr orden to tbe aaderolgned Ia New 1"4.... or the lnll"!"'fo~ h._. '" tbe
renee~ 1t capable of ab~o rbing A license tax of $6 on each 'l!~ should be 1mposed, 11nt1re cessalum of the mantifacture of ~ng tobacco, and prietors of the Lake Shore Tobacco Works, - lia-re
Uutted tt~><1811 no- ~·~•U•g••te rorlbedlotrtblitloD oil•, ftepraol.l OJ Ca ~ 1a 111c llold.
an unlimited aup,!!lY of moia- and other taxes abolished. Mr. Kimball now addressed almost total loBB of reveaue from this branch of the t--'--d
··.
f Eld .d
C--...L d ,.., 'h.;_..;
0
00
llle ~:;'i~:,::;:ou::-e~•:::J:oa:l~~~~1:!:!l DO\
o~r_, lbt oaJe •n ~. aad 01111 111 ture. This de8lderatum is the meeting a. second time, alld 1waa of the opi'!lion that tobacoo .trade. Tlle reuon was simple. All through 8 .... "" aga~, comer ? . n, ge uun an . JJ&~C'""5• • • • · •, 4T.fJtE~ 0. ¥oqD~W1 }.24 front St.,.N. ~·
found in dry, gnmless, flavor- taxes on sales should be repedli. So far aa he could the Weat a.~~d Northwest, where hitherto the growth avenue: their factory 1s ~qtuated some four milOB. out; oa
AoJ
rutee .. J~aorice-toat.l perftlct lalltywiU eltherber-h·ed ~
Uondtor
leBB JavaorJapan, or inferior judge, it waa the p ev'ailing seDtiment that bonded of leaf waa almost unknown, farT114rB began to grow a . the Wes~ side. John H. Meyer he.e a plaoe alao on
.......~~~i~.. ~~awuC IA&IID~JD~DCJ,lll., .;..~ B. ae.W.
Mary~m:d--the principalcha:r- warehouses were .JU?ll~~peddling without Bmall Pfllch. of leof for home consUmption. s? apparent Michigana.venne,and·inte~doingonlyaLeafbQre~-=::Vi~
~~O:·~~ro.
.. ~='JY,~..., ~-~~.:1~ ac~rLBtic. of the~e tob~os license w~ a gnevous ~eiil; 'tliat shoUld be stamped was thlB ,result !hat. althongh Con~ess still held up hereafter. Next to him we find the old firm of Beck &
~ ~1...
" · ~f":..~Co.
" II&. J:.cld, Mo., _" • .r. w. ~ &BoaL
bemg therr sponglDeSB, whtch out of leXJ8t.ence, and that the unlawf~ sale of leaf to- the tax o'!- che~g:. tJaey reduced Bn!olei~~g to_Nturt ce7Ua.
••
• ,
•
• .
- -~~~ .......... ftii&Ye~Xr. JAllBS c. KcA.MDRKW or••" York.enables the'!~- to carry. aa bacco should' be' checked, 'and-the article compelled to
Vfe beli~ve 1t will _be most .unWl&e_to repeat an ex- ·Wirth, this firm 18 rebuildlllg._the old facto1'1, yn Noda'tselllll.. .aa-&ha tile UDt•ed . . _ lllr u....wo of our ol CJ Oa, RR, IfF ....d.n ""'"' br.....u ufl.lquurtce
much as forty-five per cent. of :take its regular course thro~ the M&ntlfactories.
perm~ent . m 1872 whiCh proved ao disaat.rous both to Clark street. · We proceed a little northward and t1lere
117
&eretoron Jlla!lllflc:tllnll u.
• o • • T •A.o Al'lltUW,. co
moisture I The. simple result . On motion of Mr.• Simrail, il11!' Claair then appointed the revenue and manufacturer in 1864.
find the well-known house of Jno. C. Partridge & (b.
1..._
''
of this is that cheap shag Mears. Ge~; Speu.ce- ancl Bio}i ~ a committee to
0;· RoBDI80Jr,
in !nll operath~n,. and workin~hard to make np for
/l)__ _ '
_c;r .flJ .7.'
. means lea toba~ and more draft resolutm~a eipresaivll Of the aeDBe of the meetSec'y Rob1naon Tob. Mfr. Co. therrlo1Bes.1Wr~ght &Stevens,
d.ealeia,) are OCOil. H. CO~ELL,
-COU~8 ~-.
Vt/nye1) water,land ~at it is inevitab}y ing, after whi?li an adjo~~ sin~ die w!"' eft'ected. Mr. W eiasinger ~oved ~ lay the minority report .on . pying .part.of their, building. essra. MIJ!r&Y & Huou.
DBALBB Dl
•
·
bad shag as well aa wet shag Theae reaolutions, when prepared; will be given to Mr. the table..
propnetors of the 76 Tobacco Works, Wlll no~ l'ti81UM
'IIO'ttSt
Were (l:eta.il_ to~acconists re- Kilii~. who upon his r~t~n to Washington, will pre~- Bobinso~ p~otested against taking . this cour~e; blli;Uless until after Ne~ Years; I regret to eta~ tba&o
s - d &lid ~VIlDa
!
i/!J
'
ally to mqutre 1nto the ~er- Bent th!!DJ. to the- Com!ill88101ler. A;8 to the proposed and, DO one ObJeC~, ;Proceeded to e~lam that, .while .therr .108868 ha,-e .been rmme!lsely heavy. ~W~ ct.
LI:AF TOBACCO,
KO. lll BIZ'l'll AtMiiull, BBW YORK itaofthisqneetion, they would uniform rate of .taxation, he will report
diversity of · the ·tdfect. of conaolidation of the taxes mto '?ne tax of Merrick.are_puttmg up. therr factory aga.m ,on ~her
.a..IIBII'l' .AJm - . .
without doubt, exert their in- opinion.
.
.
•. · - - • ,
, thirty-two cents would be a. matter of only-a little more ·street.; 1t Wlll be somettme, ho~ever, ere they ~ H
1
1"12 Water Stteet, ,
o...gn 11 w
ftuene;e in disco~_!g a sale
Among those present at-the meeting waa Mr. R.· G. or~ aale for pl~ to.bacco, it would be death tD t,he read1, for m~ket. Allen & Ellis have made tlie ~
NEW YORK.
' '
!'
U~ 1.1111 1!1
for th1.11 delusion. .
Corwin, SuperviSor of thiB 'district
cntting_ ?"•de, wh1ch would be totally l<?at. In .the o~ th. bar~w, and opened a few days ~ the. fire m.
( Row • · w. •e~Caer). · ·
I <..
The following w.ere . the resolutions- subsequently competition between cu.tters to keep the1r maehi11es Omcmnati; where th~y are n:anufacturing tberr well·
drafted by the Committee:
-•
' goin~, they would furnish a goo~ article of fi:nt;ent known-br:ands. J. Friedman lS at present loc:atecl 01t
.Resolved; That we respectfully request Congress to chewmg tobacco for fifty cents, which would matimall.v . ~tate, be~ ween 16th and 17th·streeta, where he 11 k~
CBIEJi' KIMBALL'S TOUR.
~~em, and -~ secure a cer,Pficate authorizing hilp to.deal, pass such laws aa may be expedient and necessary to affect the sales of pl.ug tobacco. It would, also en- mg, , ~ IDlmen~e stock of .leaf tobacco. Rothschifd.
lll8 COIIJ'BBBROB WlTH THB TBADB IN ODICili'IUTI-THB TO-" 1n t1'J.e article.
Officers should be empow~ to atOp protect the interest. of the manufacturers against the co~e the coDBumptmn of 1~ tobaoco, wh1ch would SemOder & Eliel are holding f?rth ..t Nos. 47 and 49
BAOCO TU li'ULLY DJBcUII8ED-sKoJUNG TOBAcco cANNoT such unlawfal dealers everywhere, and if therr goQds consumption of leaf or raw tobaooo by sale at retail.
.certamly not do the plug bUBlness any good.
· ·
South Jeft'erson street. Determined to forget thepaat.
BEAll KOBK TJLUf· srxTUK _cnTB-BON»BD W.A.RlUlouaa were not properly stamped, they should be promptly
Resolved, That. we respectfully request Congu88 to
:rhe. mo~on to lay the minority rept>rt? on. the table . Jtliey ~~~ going~- work with all t~eir energy, and in ,a
-TJD: UIIOLUTJOD ADOPTED.
confiscated. They should be treated with aa great sa- pa98 suoh laws 1.11 may be ~~ed to prev nt the bemg agam bro~ht up, Colonel Buckner sa.td that the. few years they will probably be m aa good shape •
11
Chief Israel Kimball, of the Tobacco Division of the verity as wae visited upon counterfeiters. That was fraudl occurring from the peddling of manufactured
eft'ect oi the motion waa to cut oft' <!e!Jate,,but he sup- ~ey, were before the fire. Gradle & Strotz ue the 00\T
Revenue Bureau, according to Ollr announcement in the proper way to treat such men 1md to bring about tobacco.
posed that, aa the mee~ing was called tor the purpose ones whose factory lias not d'estroyed; the conaequ6DOa
last week's LEAP, visited Cincinnati on the lOth inat. in an honest competition in the manufacture and sale.
Re&Jlved, That. this meeting believe that such legis- of furnishing information to the Revenue Dewu:tment, being tP,at they are very ~bnsy, and working day and
his tour among the Western trade, and held a consul- After quoting' from some statistical tables of the Reve- latlon shoul!f be effected aa would permit the direct ex- both reports o~gh~ to be _sent forward to WIIBhington! ~:~ht. M. Stra~ & Go., (Leaf dealers) are' occup~
tation with several prom..inent tobacco dealers ~md nue Department to show how tlie trade was taxed, Mr. portation·of manufactured tobacco to fereigncountries
Mr. Dean satd 1f t~a~ was t~e case there waa. no mg a very hand~ome basem~n· at N~. ~87 West )ladi.
ma.nofacture1'8, of which we :fin'd the following account Kimball -resumed--his· seat, · and Mr.' Barbour, of the from manufactories without ita having to pass throngh · need of a formal meetmg. The 1dea, as he underatopd aon street. W emeb & Alpemer are aoout to re8UJil8
in the Cincinnati Gfuette of the 11th inst.:
Cincinnati firm of Barbour & Stout, was called upon. an export bonded warehouse.
it, was to get an expression of opinion from the mann- the!r'cegar manufacturing busineiis 110mewhere ell-the
An impromptu meeting (it II!ight be so called, as no He expr8811ed great gratification at the interest taken
ReMJlved, That we reapectfull.r request Congr888 to facturers, and that exp~essi~n would be embodied in West aide. W!ener ~ Wallac~ are located at No. 41
notice of it waa_given pnblicl'-) ·of tobacco manufactn- in the welfare of the t()bacco ring by the revenue au- abolish aU asseBBments on sales of leaf or m~mufactt1red the report of the commtttee if endorsed by the m11et. Walnut street m a pnv.a.te restde1;1ce, whence they are
rerl! and m~rchants in this City and immediate vicinity thorit.iei. In his opinion, aa the govt!mment collected tob&cco, snuff, and cigal'L
,
•
ing, and not in the report of one member unsupported aslling gooda by a few tams all o~ the. ~,.aud
was held in the old engine house on Vine street, be- more rel'enue under th-e present special form of taxaJAMES C. GzooB, Chal!man of CommitWe
by the body of the trade.
seel;Il to do well B. Loewenthal & Co., aa far as I
tween Front and Columbia, yesterday aftemoon: Its tion than' could be obtained under the proposed change
·T. R. B_hNc~:, . ' '
Colonel Buckner explained that he me~mt that both _!.li?Pld ~~.will not go into business again. .
object was to II8C1ll'e an expression of opinion from the if a. fair 'burden waa imposed, a change in the manner
W.. J! 'Rrox.
reports ought to be thoroughly diacussect He llll:" · · All told, the tobacco trade suffered to a hetrvycteot.
Western dealers in the ~cle npon the t~ question, of levying the tribllte waa hardly advia&l>le. Smolcing
J .. T. SuliLIV..ut, Presidcmt·of meeting. that there waa a dilference between the manufacturers but we ho_!.oe soon to see it in the same goo.(J, • s)lape il;
aa e.ppli~ tip tb.ia great_A!Qerjcp staple. MJ-. J. T. tobacco could not bear more than Bizleen cents per pound
W. T. fuNKS, Secretary.
. ,:
of plug .and cut tobacco, and that dilference ought to has always been. A few wholesale grailery ~0118811 ~
Sullivan occupied the chair, aJDd Mr. W. T. Hanks per- ta:&ation, &nd if a uniform rate were adopted, this amount
•
be thoroughly canvassed, whereas the motion to lay on handling tobaeco in large quantities. Ampng_tlJe "'tia
formed the duties of Secretuy. Mr. Israel Kimball, would b6 increased, resulting in a. de-struction of the law- MB. xnoux,r, AT LOUIBViu.a..:_AC'I'IOK_ OB TJlB TBADI!.--TIIB the taple cut off the di8CU88ion desired. .
ones 'fe name Sprague, Warner '& Uo.: and . F~
of the ~yen!;le ·Dep.,rtment at Washington, who has ftil imwi:ing branch of the trade. Smokers, diamayed by
CBil!:F WAl'lTB A UNll'OBM TAX Oll' THIRTY-TWO CENTSThe motion waa then withdrawn.
MacVa.egh & Co. The fire haa very ~uialli 'cl81U)Bd
been llellt on here with a. view- to ascertaining the needs the high price of their cherished luxury, Wbuld be
THE ~ACTUR1118 ·li'AVOR Ulm'OUrnox-TBE TAX-BATE
Mr. ~binson th~n stated ~hat he U?ll8 the only_one in out t~e whole city ~f all kind~ ot toQac:ioo, ~eoia.J~Iof
and desires of Western dealers, was the first speaker. tempted to grow the weed themselves, and the difficulSHOULD BE ·LOW-A· 'K!NoBJ'rt li'ANT Tltr ~w 1'0 STAND the ctd.ting trade talcing an active part tn the meetmg, />ut ~mcking and cheWing, for which the. detrla.n.d was Tfl1rT
The first portion of his address was in the form of an ties of collecting 't he full and proper revenue would
AS rr IB-TD P:arvA~ SOJIDED wAB:mousif SHOULD B& he represented a large class of men throughout the cop,nlry: h!lavy.
Detroit, Mich., the nearest gooB tobacco marinquiry as to whe~er bonded warehouses were desir- ' thlis be materially enhanced. Further, if this inMr.
W
eiasinger
said
that
the
meeting
was
only
for
ket,
has
done
nobly) in ·supplying
taef necessUi811. Jlr.
RETAINBD AliD EXT.IINDED--WBY .1¥0JUNG TOBACCO WILL_
f .
ufa
able, or whether manufacturers would rather export crease ~ould follow, and the trade be demorali2e:l,
NOT BIWI AN menus~ :r'AX-DITEBE8TINO DEBATJL
the purpose o giTing expression to the views -of· tpe G . ..B. Lichtenberg, man ctt1rer o ' ~e celebratea
the weed direct from their own establishments to 1my .in consequence, a vigorous effort would be inaugu· •.
'
~e of Loniavill.e,. and the bnsiceBB of the meetmg "Morning Glory" c~ewing, hai tm 11lxpre88 ~load lellfo
point neceBSary to be supElied. Also, as to what view rated in less than a twelvemonth to secure a reducMr. Kim,l>all ~fle~ t.o liave ~b)9 I.ouisville on the was to consult the mtereste of the trade here.
off for the doomed city the DJght· q1 -the· fire.. M,.ny
w~ tak~n by the gentleme assembled of the propoatid . t~o~ of · the tax on both smoking. and chewing 14th inat., aa--we :tirld the follo1!'i;ng record of his proMr. Birch Museelm~m thought that . ll'ia:teen cents are therefore Ulank:ful to Mr. ,Liehtedurg for hi& unnn1form1ty of the ti\X me,asure which will be introduced tobaccco.
The trade of late had been progreBB- ceedings in the LOuisville papers of the day follomng : -wotdd be high enough. for the ta:&. He referred to the tiring enterprise.
.
''
• 1 • '
'
the next sellllion of Congress. Personally, the speaker ing very satisfactorily, and as an agitation of the
A meeting of. the tobacco manufacturers of this city subject of bo~ded warehouses. A mouemem uw on foot : On m_y next visit here~- hope t.QgiTe ~Otl ~1my more l.i'' .
favored•the measure. One of the great difficulties in snoject would render it unstable, it was a.dTisa.ble was held yesterday at the rooms of CoL J. F. Buckner, to do IIWI'JY with. these warehouses, ~md he thought that 11 uch tnteresting notes. TrustUlg that yon will awe my i&- . ;; ·~
the way of the full collection of the tobacco tax wu the to allow matters to run on in the usual way: · Mr. J. Collector of this District, in the Cu.Btom-house, to a measure W01tld be diaastrous to the mamifacturers with port a space in your valuable -colWDD8. I remrun v&rr f~
~derhand. traffic in the .artjcle, which was so exte.n- C. Gedge, one of the oldest manufacturers in Coving- meet Mr. Israel Kim'ball, a. special asent of the In~al small capital. He hoped that the seaport bonded ware- truly yours, etc.,
s. WGBDOU',
:-~
Slvely earned on by unlicensed peddlel'll. A spemal ton, was the next speaker. He first ex_preSIIed a desire Revenue Department. . CQL Buckner wu called to the houses would not be abolished.
General agent of the Highlauder J.'gbacco Wo~ .'
tax should be imposed upon every man of this class; for enlightenment upon the ·poixit 'as to how tobacco chair, and Mr. A. B. Dea.p waa chosen secretary. Bon. . Mr. Weissinger renewed~ motion to la.r the minor- ( L. L. Armistead, proprietor,) L~chblU'g, Va. •
he should be reqUired to register his name and occupa· oo ald make ite appear~mce in th& Ill'ark&t a.ard be sold Speed Fry then introduced Idr. Kimball, who pro- ily repor~ 011. the table, which was carried. .
CHICAGO, Nov. 10, 1871. ' 1
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HENRY M. ~:~oRRIS,

Imporlf!r and A.Jent for tlie U. ~· and Can,a,
I
No. 78 Wat~r ·&beet, lind 1.- Old •lp,
I
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NE'W YORK.
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from the:leading ~anufactuma in Viioginlai, North CaroBU, Xelltucky,

}(iss~, Indiana., IDinoie, Obio, New York, an.d Oauada.
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AM,

.ACHINERY,'

' rW~ted ·Superior ~dered Licorice.

liEN B. Y W'O'LSTEIN;

Universal Self Pressing

For Tobaooo and Cigars•
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I 23 P~f'l Street,

SAFES
~MARVIN'S

Are moat. desirable for quality.

flDiah ancl prioe; ·· • •

SAFES
•annot t>e' Sledged!
• ·cannot be Weclged !
• Cannot be Drilled-1
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been

s-.a:uts,

p~lnalllt&paria,wecanconlldently,~d !t .to t~ ~ufacturere

And, Dealf? ~ \.

cqhrlth:ieuJalior,zll01'8~0/CU(,
, ud IKiclllel-' Tobacto, Ulan with &Dy
other Cutter>lll t he world. ..

-~i9;.:;,:;g~ln-~i- Tobacco &Ciwar
5 Br~ker &
'S.hi~er,'
r-r
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Commission Me'ronants, .
'1 OLD SLIP,
Qne<IQOrfromTinJloycraquare,

1\'o. 44J CLIFF ST., .
Ne"' rorrc,
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NEW YORK.

A Fin.x.. SuPl'i.~ Qj.

• ' , 4Jil)

Tile Tf1t'J 'MeiiiiiCIIIae ror tte purpoee ner inellEd.
Warraated to be the beot: ,
BveJy Clgv Jlalter ob0al411a've lt. ·
l& will pay for Uoelllll lhirl¥ daye.

Jllanllfaclnrel'>ll Of Jlo11idecl Clgare UJ that \hie lo the
thet gt- tbem entire

J!XT:&AS ALWAYS ON RAlrn." ·C1111J Macatne Ia Ule
l

:ro:a It"CJU 1 P"':lfTICVLUIB,

•tlolll<:t.lon.

A'»,DBifiJII
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TU'CX SPLITTER.

Tbos. H. Chalmers&.Co.,
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.. . c PH<ENIX
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n•cted wiUa the OIGAR TRADB.
Wo. t~ Broad St., BOSTON.
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or .Tobllcco ae lh<\ beet aDd the mo"·
eeimomlca!li'acinneforthepurpooeiiow

Tobaoqo~

~....... 'Will-..~ dii-:DilM· ,

thoroughly teoted, and mueh tm- ·
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·, · H •.O GLEN _ & .· PE.A·SE,
~ Tobacco Machine Works,
DAYTON, OHIO.
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Never geie ollt tiC Onler-.....Js wei Mllt.-Bladee of
Celebrated Diamond Sleei.-&T.., Time aDd
m1111ey. ror tile 1"'lddry ,,_ oepANtUig
Uae FllleJ' !rom the Blllder and
Wrapper.
Jl'orrun particulars and woodcut, addre10
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FRED. FUNKE, Detroit, llich-

